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Golden to serve
Allston-Brighton
from Bosnia
State representative has been
called to serve in the reserves
By Audltl Guha
STAfF WRITER

tate Rep. Brian Golden will be leaving his
Brighton home in two weeks to serve with U.S.
Anny Reserve in Bosnia for a minimum of four
months.
- Golden will become legal adviser to the command of
Operation Joint Forge, a peacekeeping mission made
of 30 different nations.
Even though he will be
working thousands of
tniles away, the Brighton
Democrat will continue
to serve as a state representative for precincts
ib Allston-Brighton. He
says he will still be able
tO represent the commurtily while in Tuzla,
Bosnia, near the Serbian
border, and will keep in
contact with his staff
u<;ing a computer. Dur- Rep. Brian Golden
ing his time away, however, he will not be able to vote.
"My expectation is that most people in my di trict
understand that the world has become a difficult place
sioce the Sept. II attacks," said Golden, who is expecting peaceful condition' in Bosnia. "This mak.es greater
demand~ on the anned forces, which puts a greater dem nd on me. 1would ju~l ho~ that mo~t pt.:oplc would
undeNand and appreciate the circu 1 ICc,."
While some of hi~ constituent' ll•,t) be v.. orried that
hi~ seat in the state legislature will be empty for a minimum of 120 days during his time in Bosnia, there is no
Ia\'< to prevent hi m from holding onto his seat, he said.
"He's been elected for a tenn and I am sure his staff
will take care of everything here, and 1am sure he'll be
in touch with them," said Bart McCauley, vice chairman of the Ward 22 Democratic Committee. "I realize
his seat will be empty, but if in a time of crisis he's
called by the government for another role, I see no
major catastrophe with him leaving."
Allston-Brighton's other state rep., Kevin Honan,
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Enjoying their
Golden Age
By Will Kilburn
CORRESPONDENT

The day starts early at the Golden Age Community
Center on Cambridge Street. In fact, it begins before the
center actually opens.
"We open up at 8:30 officially," says program director
Lili Mei. "And most of the time we open up at 8
o'clock. Some of the clients are waiting for us, so most
of us are here at 8 o'clock."
Created to serve the needs of older Chinese people in
and around Boston, the center also has branches in Chinatown, Malden, Cambridge, Quincy and Brookline,
and now has I,600 members in the area. Just across the
street from St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, the Brighton
branch welcomes 50 to 60 members every weekday,
providing a second home and an extended family to
people who may be a long way from both.
'The mission of this place is to provide services including adult health care, adult day care, and drop-in social services," says Mei, sitting in her shared office by
GOLDEN AGE, page 7
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Allston-Brighton ood
Pantry feeling the strain
By Audit I Guha

teer programs
'·The best part is getting to see a kid\
he thou;ht r:>t a Thanksgh ing face v.hen he receives the food," said
fea~t make~ mouth\ water and
Anne Whiting. Yolunteer and freshman
tumm1~:~ gr- "'I But v.hat about
at Boston Univer-.ny. ··some of them
those who'e stomach., grov.l v. ith m1ght not realize exactly what Thankshunger pang-. e' ery day'? To gi' e them giving is. so it's good that they at least
a reason to celebrate this year. the All- get a meal to make them happ).'.
.. , loYe to see the smiles on the1r
ston-Brighton Food Pantry pro' 1ded
490 familie-. v.nh food for Thanksgi\- faces and hear them say thank you,"
ing.
'aid YOiunteer Debbie Hatfield, a
The food pantry. based in the All- Brighton resident. '·It\ a great feeling
ston-Brighton Congregational Church to help -,omeone else. but we are in deson 404 Washington St . ha<> been feed- perate need of donations right nO\\ with
P 0 ' 0 BY ERi
OOSJII:EPfR
ing the hung!) and need) '>lnce the the holidays commg up."
Ruth Marshall attends the annual Thanksgiving service at St. Columbkllle ~urch
1970s. It is a year-round cause coordiThis year has been a special chal- Sunday. See page 7 for more Information on holiday activities.
nated by volunteer-. Crmg and Melissa lenge \\ ith increasing guests and deMack, who -,pend about 15 hours a creasing stocb. According Craig
week orgamzmg n and ·en mg meals Mack, v.ith increa-,ing amount of laytwice a week. Some people come from offs. the number of people visiting the
Watertown, Brookline and Ne\\ton as food pant!) ha'> increa<;ed by 10 percent
well as Allston-Brighton. Spec1al food smce last month. And the need goes bebaskets are prepared for Thanksgi\ ing yond Allston-Brighton. According to
and Christmas.
Bread Executi ve irecProject Bread. calls for referrals and diBy Rebecca Llpchltz
CORRESPONDENT
"The best part is being able to help rections to soup kitchens have doubled
tor Ellen Parker.
put a meal on omeone \ table 'o peo- since la-.t year.
"Nom1ally, th<te are
When the going gets tough, people
ple can come together for a meal and
increases, but ~ecdo
"We have given out everything we
go without food.
have a sense to celebrate.·· c;md Craig had for Thanksgiving and rna) not have
According to a recent report from
-,1~1 tally, it's a new grlpup of
people who ar callMack.
enough for the Christmas meal next
the anti-hunger agency Project Bread,
ing,"
Parker said.
Thanksgiv mg food basket~. each month," he said.
370,000 people in the Bay State live
containing rolls. vegetable!>. cranbell)
The Food Pantr) '>Uf\ives on donain households that are unable to pro- ,.. ""'"'"c'"' This year. man calls
sauce, stuffing. a turkey and rec1pe . tions and a grant from ProJect Bread.
vide nutritionally adequate food. "~ .... ,... c.. ' for emergency fi IOd or
providing a three-day supply for each Strong supporter-. include Daniel's
While the volume of calls to the hot- related resources are coming from
family, were prepared by more than Bakery, St. Elizabeth\ Hospital and
line often increases as winter ap- people who have just lost thei jobs,
I00 local volunteers under the Mach· Minihane\ Flowers and Gifts. They
proaches, the number of calls taken to including from people who were
guidance la~t '' eek. ~1ost of the volun- collect dry food like pasta, cereal, chips
Project Bread's hotline doubled in working in the airline indusll and
teers come from Boston College and and candy or canned food and even
October over last year, said Project
GIFTS OF HOPE, ~!age 6
Bo ton University through their volunFOOD PANTRY, page 6
~~
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Demand for emergency
food up in Massachuse s
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Residents want an open Harvard academic precmct
By Audltl Guha
STAFF -TEr

STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTlN

Seniors exercise at the Golden Age Center on
Cambridge Street.
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North Allston residents are voicing concern that Harvard Uruversity's expansion
plans may re.-.trict them from a. large chunk
of their neighborhood and rob the community of precious housing.
Harvard recently outlmed it) plan~ for a
new campus in North AJlston that would be
connected to the universil) ·s BU£iness
School to create a large academic precinct in
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the neighborhood. But school officials are This would be fundamentally different from
disclosing few specific details about their vi- what's there today."
sion for North Allston, saying the whole proHarvard and Boston Redevelopment Auposal is preliminary and years away from re- thority officials met with about 60 re.idents
at the Allston Library last week to discuss the
alization.
"Harvard's vision is a system of open North Allston Neighborhood Strategic Plan,
paces shared by the school and the commu- which is intended to provide the neighborni!)," said Harris Band, director of physical hood with a guide for growth, development
planning of Harvard University. "There and infrastructure improvement. It is being
neech to be an interaction of campus-open, developed by Harvard, the BRA and the
river-open and neighborhood-open space. North Allston Community Planning Group,

which represents residents, Wsinesses and
elected officials.
"We are discussing the con pts of creating an academic precinct," sai I Kevin McCluskey, director of communi relations at
Harvard University 'This is th beginning of
a long-tenn conversation of o r mutual development and there is consi rable common ground for us to build on.
Rather than creating a lf-contained
HARV RD, page 6
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Key contacts:

We want your news!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings. social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to David
McLaughlin. editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our deadline for press release!> is Monday, 5:00p.m.
prior to the next Friday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (78 1) 433-7809 or News
Reporter Auditi Guha at (78 1) 433-8333 with
your ideas and suggestions.

Editor.. . . • . • . . . ••• David Mclaughltn (781) 433-7809
Reporter • .. _... Akli!i Guha (781 l 433-8333
Editor in chief ..•..•.......... Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345
Creative Director ..•..•..•.• •.. Dorma Handel (781) 433-8370
Pboto Editor
.••.•••••••• David Del P010 (781) 433-8348
Advertising Director. .. .. .. • Cris Warren (781) 433-8313
Advertising sales • • • • .. Harriet Stenberg (781) 433-7865
Russian section advertising ..... Yun Tabansky (617) 965-1673
Classified/help wanted •.•• ..•.. •..•.....•. (8001624-7355
Calendar listings. .. ................ ti81) 433-8211
Newsroom fax number... •.. • .. .. . . (781) 433-8202
Arts.1istings fax number .. .. .. . .. .. .. . (781) 433-8203
To subscribe, call .................... (781) 433-8307
General TAB number ............. _.... (781) 433-8200
News e-mail . . . • . . . • . . • . • . • .• allston-bnghton~tnc.com
Sports • •• • . • •• . • . allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com
Events calendar • • • • • . • . allston-brightoneveots@cnc.com
Arts and entertainment ..•. ....• . .• ..•..•..•. arts~cnc.com
Arts calendar .. .. .. .. . • .......... arts.even!s#cnc.com
CHC EdiiDr in chief . . . .•.. Kevl!l R Convey·kCOil\~tnc.com

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) IS published by TAB Community Newspapers 254 Second A-~a. Needham. MA 02494 weekly Periodi·
cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address correcttortS to lhe ~TAB 254 Second Ave • Nee<Jlam. MA 02494 TAB
Commumty Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertJsements bt;l wi1 repnnt that part which IS tnCOOect Hnotice IS gwen within
three working days of the pubhcabon date. 4'1 Copynght 2000 by TAB Co<"'mumy Newspapers AI rights reserved ReprockJction of any part of this
publication by any meartS wrthout permiSSIOn 1s prohibited. SubscnptiOrtS w tim Al!sloo-Brigt!'on cost S29 per year SubscrVJOnS outside A!slorr
Brighton,cost $54 per year. Send name, address, and check to our mam office. attn: Subsa¢oos

Be aware of lead in drinking water
The Boston Water and Sewer
Commission reminds Boston residents to continue taking precautions
to reduce their exposure to lead from
drinking water. Water quality sampling conducted by the commission
has shown that the tap water in some
homes in Boston contains elevated
levels of lead.
Excessive amounts of lead in the
body can cause serious health effects, including damage to the brain,
red blood cells and kidneys. The
greatest risk is to infant~ and young
children, whose physical growth
and mental development can be impaired b) lead contamination. Also
vulnerable are pregnant women,
whose fetuses can be harmed by
lead.
Drinking water is rarely the single
source of lead contamination. However. lead from drinking water can
combine in the body with lead from
other sources, thereby increasing
one\ total body lead level. Most
cases of lead contamination result
from contact with lead paint and
du't. Other common sources of lead
are air. soil. food and ce1tain types of
ponery. porcelain and pewter.
At the source of supply, Boston's
drinking water. which is provided

by the Massachu..cth Water Resources Authorit). contain' extremely low levels of lead. Lead enters drinking water when \\atcr
service pipes and h •u...chold plumbing containing lead wear ;may and
the metal dissolve:' in the '' ater.
None of the commt ....ion ·' water di...tribution mains contain lead.
Residents are re'JX>n,ihle for
making their own arrangement\
with a laborato!) and pa) ing for the
test. However, the ~tas..achu-;etr..
Department of Puohc Health Em ironmental Lead Ltboratol') in Jamaica Plain will ''ai'e the co't of
the lead anal}"' for a p;uticular
household if it ha.'> been detcm1ined
through a blood tN that a ch1ld in
the home has a bl1 ..xJ lead le\ el of
20 micrograms per deciliter or
greater.
If a test reveab that drinkin!!
water drawn from a re,iJCnt\ tap
contains lead greater than 15 parr..
per billion. or .015 milligranh per
liter, the commt,,ion ad\ i-.e .. re~i
dents - especially if there are children or pregnarl \\Omen in the
home- to take the h llow ing prec utions:
I) Any time the drinking water
has not been used for ...ix hours or

more. run each faucet for about one
minute until the water become... noticeably colder before u..ing it f()r
drinking or cooking. To conserve
\\ ater. u...e the nu..hcd \\all for
\\ a'hmg dt,hes or watenng pl,mh.
~~ L'e only cold \\ater for drinking. et.oktn!! or mat..in!! hab\ fonnula ~and mixlng juices.~ as h~t water
''ill dj..,,ol\~ lead more quickl) than
cold water. If hot '' ater j, n~eded.
heat cold "mer on the 'tow.
3) Don't u'e cook\\ are. food containers and utensil' that contain
lead.
Homem\ner.., should a(,o find out
if their wa1er . . ef\ icc pipe or hol!',chold plumbing contains lead. The
commi .....ion can help determine if
the home i' 'ef\ ed h) a lead ''mer
'ef\ id! pipe. A licen...ed plumlxr can
detenninc it 1 th.. · plumbing in the
home contams lead.
The ~1\\'RA ha' been treating the
drinl-mg \\ ater ..,upply smce June
I ')1)6 to r~dul'e lead level' at the
con ...umer\ tap. Anal~ ~c ... of ...ampte, collected hy the commi .....ion
mer the Ja,t c:;e\crnl )ca~ indicate
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The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.comjal/stonbrlghton
word: Town Ontme. Town Online features news from more than 45/ocal publications,
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Thanksgiving football
Follow your favorite high school football team as it does battle
on Thanksgiving Day. Town Online, The MetroWest Daily News,
and the Boston Herald offer all the previews, game stories
and scores for eastern Massachusetts.
http:/; www.metrowestdallynews.com/thanksglvlngj

Arts & Entertainment
Find out what's hip and happening in
Eastern Massachusetts. Click on Town Online's
Arts & Entertainment section. It has all the latest
dining, music, museums, literature,
performing arts, and movie news.

music r.n11TP~•nn1

http:/ ;www.townonllne.com; arts

TOWN ONUNE INDEX
• MetroWest Daily News

• Parents and Kids
www .townonllne.comj parentsandklds

www.townonllne.comjmetrowest

• Arts All Around

• Real Estate

www.townonline.comjarts

www.townonline.comj realestate

BC exhibition presents
images of 'Hope'
The ~tcMullen Museum of Art at
Boston College is hosting a photo exhibition. "Hope Photographs.'' which
include' works b) some of today's
most dtstinguished photographers
through Dec. 9.
"Hope Photographs'' showcases
the '' orl-.s of more than 90 con temporal') phot(•graphers. including Harry
Callahan. Lee Friedlander. Nan
Goldin. Ed\\ard Grazda, Joel
~le)erowitt. Duane Michals,Abelardo r.torrdl, Nichola~ Nixon, Barbara
Nortleet i.i.nd Cind) Sherman. The exhibition, which will conclude its national tour at the McMullen Museum,
tix:use.., on images from the second
half of the 20th century and includes
107 works of an.
"Hop!.! Photographs" is presented
by Cuncra Works Inc. and is circulated by Curatorial Assistance Inc., Los
Angele...

B1Non College faculty members
contributed 'hort essays to the Mc~tullen ~ 1u-;eum exhibition. Their di' crse responses to the question
''\\'here do ' 1 find hope·)" will he
that thoug 1 t lead le\cls h:t\ dtWJilyed m 1® galle
Jon~ ''de the
been reduced b) the treatment. the photograph, <Uld wiII enrich the
tap water in 'orne Bo~ton homl.!s 'iewer \dialogue \\ ith the work. Vismay o.,till e\ceed 15 pan' per billion. itors will also have an opportunity to

write down their own thoughts on
hope and read other visitors' responses. The essays are posted on the museum's Web site: www.bc.edu/artmuseum.
Also on display in the hallway outside the McMullen Museum will be
photographs of the uni versity's
prayer service held on Sept. II in the
wake of the terrorist attacks and of
the Sept. 16 Mass of the Holy Spilit.
which traditionally commemorates
the start of the academic year and was
focused this year on prayers for the
victims and their families.
Related educational programs. including a concert and film series, will
accompany the exhibition. All are
free and open to the public. For complete infonnation, visit the McMullen
Museum of Art Web site at
www.bc.edu/artmuseum.
The museum is handicapped-accessible. Located in Devlin Hall on
BC's Chestnut Hill campus, I I 0
Commonwealth Ave., the museum is
open Monday through Fliday, II
a.m. to I p.m .. and Saturday and Sunda. nt )n 11 5 p.m.
f or dirt.>cttons, parkmg and additional information, call the Arts Line
at 617-552-8 100.

Canon

eos

Our Lowest Price Everl

SONY
CCD-TRV68
video HiS

• Hi8TM video recording
• SteadyShot® picture stabilization system
• Remote control
• Built-in video light
• 0 lux shooting with NightShotTM

Fully automatic SLR
Built in Flash wired eye reduction
Selectable 7 point AF sensors
Includes Canon U.S.A.,lnc.l year
L1mited Warranty/Registration Card
1\Camlll)' IYallabiC for 1-0011 II 1Uihonzc4 Conoa dcolcn

Complete the Outfit! Add a
Case. Spare Battel)·, Tape and Filter
for only $99.00

"Super Size it!" Add'
Canon 75-300 III for only

Body W/28..a0

OUI[II content as ptr outfit on diJpla_1 at stort.

$699.95 canon
Including Case and .Tape
and Free Gift

z:no

• lOx Canon Zoom Lens and powerful 200x Digital Zoom
• Image Stabilizer for rock steady shooting
• Flexible LCD Screen and Color Viewfinder .
• Digital Photo Mode for stunning still pictures.
• IEEE1394 (FireWire®) DV Terminal .
• Crystal Clear Digital Stereo Sound (16bitll2bit).

Lens price valid on]y at time of camera
Limit one lens per camera nuJrcnase

JUST ANNOUNCED!
$100 PRICE REDUCTION!!!

Now Only $399.95
Plus $100 worth of accessories FREE by mail
Smallest and lighUst 2 megapizel digital canura with wom lens
Compatible with Type I CompactFiash TM memory cards.
Compatible with 1)JH I CompGCIFiash TM memory auds.
High-sJHed plug-6nd·play USB inlerface and NTSC video out
High-resolutUJn, all-glass aspit. Canon 2.r Optical zoom lens 1111d 4:r digital
ComprehtnsiYe softwtut butulk,fuU, compatible with Mac and PC.
Includes Canon U.S.A., Inc. 1-year limited wam~nty and ref!Jtralion card.
llllmooJy
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Brighton's Crystal bus line investigated by feds

The •Finest
1n
Swiss Watch Repair
BEST OF BOSTON

Driver and company were involved in Newton Middle School accident
By RObin Washington

falling rock area. We were trapped
against the guardrail and had no way
The Brighton-based bus company of getting off the bus," srud Eleanor
involved in the April accident that Guarino of East Boston, who filed a
killed four Newton middle school complaint with the FMCSA on Aug.
students was investigated by federal 20.
authorities after passengers on anAnother passenger, Mariano
other bus complained of repeated Nicoletti of Winthrop. said the rebreakdowns four months after the placement bus wasn't di patched
fatal crash.
until angry passengers called the
Travelers on a Boston-to-New company directly. "We a'>"-ed the driYork state tour told the Federal ver, 'Aren't you going to call the
Motor Carrier Safety Administration state police?' He said, 'For what?
that the bus from Crystal Transport Let's just sit here and wait,"' she
broke down three times in three days said.
on the Aug. 3-6 trip.
Crystal was the contractor of the
The passengers said Crystal and ill-fated Oak Hill Middle School
its driver, Fred C. Pranger, ignored band trip that took the live of
their pleas for a new vehicle until the Stephen Glidden, 12, Greg Chan. 13.
third breakdown, when they were Kayla Rosenberg, 13, and Meli sa
stranded on a dangerous curve.
Leung, 14, when driver Hm C. Kan
"He had to pull over right in a crashed on a hairpin tum in New
BOSTON HERALD

Brunswick.
Pranger was the second driver on
the ~hool trip.
ln a written tatement to the
Bo~ton Herald is ued this past weekend, Crystal General Manager Kevin
Sheehan apologized to the passengers and acknowledged the breakdowns. "After several days of inpection, it was determined that a
mall temperature sensor was triggering prematurely, making it appear
a~ if the bus was overheating," the
tatement said.
Richard Bate , FMSCA state director, said in a letter to Guarino on
Friday that his agency investigated
Crystal on Aug. 23.
··we believe the action we have
ta"-en with the carrier as a re ult of
our investigation will result in correction and future compliance," he

wrote.
Yet Guarino questioned the effectiveness of that review as well as the
tardiness of Bates' reply. "Why did
they let a bus with those problems
leave in the fi rst place, especially
after the [April] accident?" she aid.
Guarino and Nicoletti said the bus
broke down twice on the Mass Pike
just minutes into the trip and that
Pranger refused to call for a new one,
saying the vehicle needed a rest to
climb hills.
Pranger, Kan, Cry tal and a second bus company, Chinatown's
Kristine Travel and Tour, were
named in a wrongful death lawsuit
by the families of the four Newton
children. Kan is scheduled to appear
in a New Brunswick court Thursday
to answer a charge of undue care in
the crash.

managers who have to pay for
much larger recycling barrel'i. or
If you' re living in a large apart- toters, for their buildings at a co t
ment building in the city and you of between $45 to $65, according
want to start recycling, you better to Boston recycling director Su an
hope your landlord is a friend of Cascino. Just over half of the cit) ·s
the environment.
large apartment buildings have reAccording to Boston recycling cycling services, she said.
The residential recycling rate in
rules, only the landlords or proper' ty managers in a buildings with Boston is now 13 percent, accordseven or more units can request re- ing to the city's recycling program.
cycling services. In Allston- which does not keep track of comBrighton, and other parts of the mercial rates. Recycling advocity, that means a lot of buildings cates, such as Allston-Brighton
and consequently a lot of people Recycles, have started a campaign
who can't start up recyclin& in to double the current rate m three
years and triple it in five yeaf\.
their own homes.
"We want to make sure that
"A lot of people want to recycle
and they talk to the landlord and every resident has access recyit's just a brick wall," said Christy cling," said Cassie Wyss, the camEdmonson, a North Allston resi- paign coordinator for Bo ton
dent who is part of Allston- Neighborhood Recycling CoaliBrighton Recycles, a group that tion.
They not only want .to increa e
works to promote recycling here.
Any resident living in a building access for residents in larger buildwith six or fewer units can get the ings, but also educate people about
city recycling bins, which are then the city's service. Edmon.,on compicked up free of charge. Residents plained that on America Rc~o:)CIC'
in larger buildings are at the mercy Day Nov. 15 the city didn't ponof their landlords and property sor any events for the occa.,ion
STAfF WRITER

"It's a perfect publicity opportu-

nity. but the city isn't doing anything, and it's really disconcerting."' she said.
The be t way to do that is unclear. Edmonson complained that
landlord often don't ee recycling
as a priority and aren't willing to
pay for the large toters. She sugge t that the cit) could provide
free barrels to apartment buildings,
po~ ibl) by using state grants.
Cascino, however, says the city
isn't going to start upplying the
toter for free. "The city doesn't
provide trash can to people for
tra-.h collection," he said. Cascino
also argues that the cost to landlords is not the real barrier. She
said landlords are more worried
about whether ening up recycling
in their building means more work
for them. In fact. she aid, recycling could mean a cost savings
since it would mean fewer trash
pic"-ups.
Ca-.cino aid she hope to increa"e the recycltng. rate to 75 percent by the end of next year. She
poants to effons to pro'> ide rec)-

Authorized Sales & Service

tJ\l ALPHA OME A.
DIAMONDS SINCE 1976

L

fme/•t(:a :1· <lffttch & fl),(mumcl J)ll 'tttlt:!'l.}'
Burlington Mall 781-272-4016
Prudential Ctr., Boston 617-424-9030
Harvard Square, Cambridge 617-864-12 7

We will have a complete selection of C~ristmas Trees,
Wreaths and Natural Holiday Decorations i luding-Swags,
Garland, Incense Cedar, juniper, Premium estern Greens,
Mistletoe, Holly, Cemetery Baskets and mor

Recycling advocates target
large apartment buildings
By David Mclaughlin

AUsti n-Brighton TAB, page 3

Weekly Specials
November 20 • Novembe 25
Sweet Tender Local

Carrots ........................... .3/llb./ ags $1.00

cling ervices to the family housing units managed b'y the Boston
Housing Authority. Elderly units
already have the service. Cascino
also said the city has contacted all
landlords and property managers
in the city and will "work on approaching them again and again."
"There's still work to be done,"
she said.
Allston-Brighton City Councilor
Brian Honan said that property
managers were asked about a year
ago to provide the City Council
with a plan for how they are handling recycling in their building~.
That route was chosen instead of
trying to create mandatory legislation.
"We didn't want to do it if it wasn't going to be enforced," he ~aid.
Legislation is still a possibility,
according to Honan, who expects
the City Council to revisit the issue
of recycling in large apanment
buildings.
"We need to make it more userfriend!)," he -.aad.
DavitJ McLaughlin can he
reached at dmclaugh@ em .com.

Crisp Fresh California

1

Red Leaf, Green Leaf
& Romaine Lettuce .................................89¢ head.
U.S. No. 1 All Purpose Local

Potatoes (Freshly Harvested) .... .10 lb. Bag $1.98
Fresh Crisp Extra Large florida

Peppers ...............................................69¢ lb.
Sweet Premium Quality

Imported Italia Grapes .................. .$1.49 lb.
Extra Large Crisp Premium Quality

Fuji, Royal Gala, & Brae Burn Apples ..... 98¢ lb.
Fresh Clean Crisp

Escarole and Chicory ...........................69¢ lb.
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 61 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sund y 8am-2pm,
check out our website www.arusso.cor

Learn how to recycle in your neighborhood
The city of Boston Public
Works Department Recycling
Program collects recyclable material s every week at street
curbs. Residents in every neighborhood can participate in this
program.
Acceptable materials are glass
bottles, jars, tin , aluminum cans
and foil. empty aerosol cans, all
' plastic containers, and milk and
juice carton/drink boxes. All
these materials must be rinsed
out. Labels can remain on and
caps and covers can be recycled.
Paper products for recycling
include newspapers, magazines,

junk mai l, white and colored que t a blue box for recycling,
paper, paper bags, phone book . residents can also call 617-635paperbacks books and corrugat- .t959. For a missed pick up. call
ed cardboard. All these can be the Sanitation Office at 617placed in paper bags or tied with 635-7573 for collection.
In addition, city residents are
string. Do not place in box. Corrugated cardboard can be recy- reminded that the Public Works
cled. It should be flattened and Department urplus-paint-andplaced under or next to the blue motor-oil recycling centers will
recycling box. No plastic bags remain open through the end of
November, weather permitting.
are accepted.
Those who live in an apart- The centers are open to all
ment building with more than Boston residents, who may drop
six units and who would li"-e to off urplus paint and motor oil
recycle should have the landlord accordi ng to the following
or building manager call 617- schedule:
oo
Brighton Public Works
635-4959 for ~ecyc l in g service .
For more information or to re- Yard, 3 15 Western Ave., from 9

THE ADV AN TAGES
OF S HOPP ING H ERE ARE C LEAR
FI NE DIAMOND S

83 -

gal

a.m. to I p.m., the third Saturday
of each month.
Residents may come to
Boston's Paint Swap Shops to
obtain free paint.
For more information, call
John McCarthy, Used Paint and
Motor Oil Recycling Program
coordinator, at 617 635-4959.

24 hours
150 gal. mi

Price subject

1S¥ear Fixed Rate Mortgage

Downsize your
mortgage paymen.!
875~
::
No Points

- - -- -- - - - - -

Diall1lmd Engagement Rong
on Plaunum S.ttong

THE TIMELE SS B EAUTY
OF DIAMOND S

:~

--

No Closing Costs

L oking to refinance? Look no further than Peoples
Federal Savings Bank. With our great rates, you can
lower your monthly.payment, reduce your term and
save thousands of dollars over the life of your mortage.

To apply for your loan, visit any office,
or call us at (617) 254-0707.

Peoples
BEST OF

•

!II

~IV~~

UWI . f..{...,;, f'IYIJI,-"

fAl ALPHA OMEGA
Diomonds 5111tt 1976

~~~and~
B OSTO N • CA MBRID GE • BURLINGTON

617 -864-1227

BEST OF BOSTON
6 YEARS IN A ROW BY " BOSTON MAGAZINE"

Federal Savings Bank
229 Nonh Harvard Street, Allston • 435 Market Street, Brighton
1905 Centre Street, West Roxbury

(617) 254-0707
www.pfsb.com
"Arnlal Percenlage Ra1e (APR) effective as of 11•19.01 ~subject to change Monttjy payments per $1,000 borrowed at 6.875% for 15 years are $892. 14 farrily
-oo:u·
pied proper11e5 orl:f Propel1y m.rance is req~Jred MllllllJmloan amount $100.000. Maxlrrum loan amount $275,000. Maxurum loan to value is 75%. VakJe ~ on most
recerc laX assessment. ~ <~~lWf31Sal's requred there IS a fee of $250 • $450. Other resh;tlonS may apply.
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Arrests
Reckless-driving arrest
A Brighton man was arrested
on charges of reckless driving,
speeding and d1iving with a suspended license according to a police

1

re~~inivan with a New York license plate pulled up in front of an
kd r
unmar e po rce cruiser on Che~tnut
Hill Avenue at 6:55p.m. on Sunday,
Nov. 18, and took a left tum from the
wrong lane at a red light, according
to a police report.
The driver. Kenmore Roberts, 25,
of 60A Waverly St.. allegedly accelerated down the street. crossed to the
opposite side and drove through red
lights without stopping for police.
Other police caf'i joined in the
chase, and Roberts was finally forced
to slow down due to heavy traffic on
Commonwealth A'enue. Then the
doon; of the minivan swung open and
Rober1s raced across the trolley
tmcks with officers cha~ing him, accortling to the report.
Officen. handc~fted the two pa~sengers, Steven Prnkney. 19, who rs
homeless. ~nd Alberto ~iaz, !9. of ~
139 Frankhn St., Fall Rtver, tn the
minivan and cha<>ed Robet1s down
Chestnut Hill Avenue. He wm; captured and rcsi~ted arrest, according to
the report.
Drug-possession arrest
Police arrested a 26-year-old
Waltham man on drug-possession charges, according to a police
repor1.

2

Errol E. Sullivan. of 57.5 Walnut
St., Waltham, wa.' dm rng in
Brighton with a female passenger at
8 p.m. Monday, Nov 19. accortling
to a police report.
Officers observed Sullivan bending down in the car and thought he
was taking drugs, accortling to thereport. Officers approachc:d hi car displaying badges, but Sullrvan refused
to open the door and leaned a'w'.a)
with his hand to his mouth.
Police officers remmed him from
the car and retrieved <.Ome white
powdery residue. behe\ed to be cocaine, from his feet and a black folder, according to the report.
Sullivan's nose was bleeding. and
he was violent, drunJ..: and abu ...ive.
atu1tcting a large crowd. and
wouldn't let officer'> admrnr~;ter a ,obriety test. the report tate.... He allegedly struggled continuou-.1) and
kicked an officer in the groin. thereport ~tates.
At the Brighton police ,tation. Sui!ivan continued to re'i't being photographed and fingerprinted. Breathalyzer exams were in~ ~nclu-.he.
His passenger. also a Waltham re-.ident, wa~ summon~-d to court on
charges of drug po<.-.c ,jon and conspiracy to violate nan.: 1tk:-. Ia\\ ..,_

Graffiti arrest
A Rhode lsland man ''a~
arrested on charge:-. of 'pray
painting graffiti near Lincoln Street
at 8: 15p.m. on Saturtla}. \o\ 17.
according to a police report.
Police
observed
~1anhew
Bertrand. 21, 86 Montauk Road.
Nan·agansett, R.I., ~pra) paintmg the

3

'w'.Ord ·'Dreko" on the footbridge over
the Mass Pike at 225 Lincoln St.
When he saw the police, Bertmnd
tarted to run. and he and the officer
cha~ing him narrowly missed being
hn b) a truck as the) crossed the
street. During the chase, Bertmnd
thre'' two cans of spray paint into a
trm.h can. the report tates.
The chase ended when the man
stopped running. claiming he . uffered from asthrrta. but declined the
offer for an ambulance. Once at the
tation. he refused medical aid. Police '>USpected that he had an accomphce. dressed in black, who acted as
a lookout but fled the scene when
Bertmnd was being chased.
Bertmnd said that he met the man
that night and knew him by his gmffiti tag "Histo." which can be seen
throughout All ton-Brighton.
The bridge Bertmnd was praying
''as painted three weeks ago to cover
up previous graffiti.

But Leyre Diez, 25, refused, say- the man yelled, "I have a knife and
ing police were only there because I'll cut you!" according to the rethe partygoers were foreigners, . port.
and she attempted to hide the
The officers lost him in the chase
guests in a larger room, which she and began checking each apartrefused to let the officers enter. ment. They finally found him hidThe other three residents followed ing under a bed in one apartment.
her lead and tried to physically They also found a knife and walkcoax an officer to leave. According man outside the apartment.
to the ~eport, there were over 50
He was arrested on charges of
people m the ho~se.
.
breaking and entering, possessing
The four residents, Jos_e Dtaz, burglary tools and giving false
27. Juan Delcerro, 25, Dame! Dan- identification.
nardo, 24, and Leyre, were placed
under arrest and taken to the
Brighton Police Station.

Incidents

Breaking-andentering arrest

A 38-year-old Chelsea man
was arrested on charges of
breaking and entering an apartment
on Thursday, Nov. 15, and lead
police on a chase through the
bui lding, accorsing to a police
Four arrests at a party
report.
At 4 p.m., a resident at 607 ComFour men from Brighton were
monwealth Ave. directed officers
arre~ted after holding a loud
part) and refusing to <>end home their to the third floor of the building
and gave a description of Edwin
guN~ Sunda}. Nov. 18. according to
Alberto Mir-Ortiz, 38, of 466
a poltce report.
Police received numerous com- Broadway Ave., Chelsea. When ofplaints regarding loud part) ing ficer~ spotted the man, he led them
from 2A Corinne Road. according on a chase through the building.
Other officers arrived and
to the report. On arrival, pol ice
heard loud music and found sever- chased Mir-Ortiz as he raced down
al bags of leaves dumped over beer the stairwell and fire escape and
discarded his jacket, which concans tn the yard.
Once the police identified the tained allegedly stolen items from
occupants. they asked them to tum residents, including jewelry and
off the music repeatedly and to credit cards.
send their friends home.
A resident tried to stop him and

5

4

Men receive summons for
alleged heroin possession

6

Two men were summonsed for
allegedly distributing drugs on
Wednesday, Nov. l4, at a gas station at the intersection of Linden
Street and Brighton Avenue,
according to a police report.
At 7 p.m., police observed
Christopher Fleming, 36, of I I
Purcell Drive, Chelmsford, and
Ronald Patton, 37, of 244
Sycamore St., Watertown, talking
briefly on a pay phone.
Fleming walked down Gardner
Street while Patton waited at the
corner, looking around.
The suspects returned to the gas
station, and officers saw Fleming
hand over an unknown item to Patton, according to the report.
Officers approached the suspects
and recovered three packets of a
white powder from their pockets,
believed to be heroin.

He lth awareness
e ents this fall

.,.
~

Throug November, AllstonBrighton esidents will be able to
access h th services as part of
Health A areness Fall 2001, two
months o physical and educational
activities ·med at keeping AllstonBrighton idents healthy.
The fo owing is a partial list of
events. eck future editions of the
TAB for updates. Advertising for
these eve lts is coordinated by the
Boston College Neighborhood
Center. ividual events are funded
by spon ·ng health agencies.
• Visio and dental screenings for
children vailable at various locations in 1 Allston-Brighton community. r information, call 617783-05 ext. 273. Sponsored by
Joseph
. Smith Community
Health enter, Allston Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition-Health
Services ccess Project.
• Free earing screenings during
Novem r at the Boston Guild for
the Hard of Hearing, 1505 Commonweal h Ave., Suite 420,
Brighton Free and confidential
hea1ing reenings. Free hearing aid
check an cleaning also available.
For rnon infonnation and an appointme , call 617-254-7300.
Sponso by the Boston Guild for
the Hard f Hearing, a private nonprofit U ted Way organization.
• Do stic violence resource list
available to the Allston-Brighton
. For more information
list, call 617-782-3886.
Sponso
by Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition-Health
Services ccess Project.
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At least One
Belongs In Every Home.
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The Bose Wave rac:tio/CD, the most highly reviewed
"radio" regardless of size or price.
Try it in your own home and your eyes won't believe your ears.

•'

The Wave radu:YCD dehvers so much more than you'd expect from a radio. Of course,
tu.

there's the famous Bose sound, made poss1ble by acoustic waveguide speaker technology

• hi

developed by Bose, the most respected name rn sound.
Then there's the petrte package and refreshingly east operation. And the versatility. Connect

• •

one to ~r N for a ne-N dirnensK>n rn sound. Plug another into your computer to enhance music

.......

.,

and games. Add another to ~r bedroom and awaken to your favorite station or CD.
For Free Shipping
order by

Dec. 31, 2001.

"

No.rnatter'lv'hereyou listen, or what programming you listen to, in the

,. ..

first m1nute you will know why Forbes FYI magazine included the Bose

'

~

W<Ne radiO 1n its lrst of "1 00 Things Worth Every Penny"

Our 3D-day in-home tnal makes It east to audition the Wave• radio'CD now. (Or, choose
the Wave rad1o without the CD player.) Sat1sfact1on is guaranteed. Take advantage of our
payment plan wh1ch lets you make 12 low interest-free monthly payments.
Audition one, and vve th1nk you'll add at least one more to your home, too.

::;

......
•J:.l(
'.I
f

1

•i

•i

Call now 1-800-539-2073 ext. T8569
For Information on all our products: www.bose.com/ t8569

'• I

"·

·"''

SpeciE} color
W,n·e• radio/CO: :JPlarinum \X'hire :J Graphl(e Gray
~hen ordering WJve radio:
:J Plannum Wlme :J Graphite Gray
Name

Srreet._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Gty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Srare_Zip,_ _ _Phone,_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Or 111<1il to: 8o>C Corporanon, Dept. CDD-T8569, The ~tountam, Frammgham, MA 01701 -9168

C2001 Bose Corpoolm. Patent~ Issued erd/ rx pencirC. The WiNe" raclo design 1s also a registered trademark of Bose
Corpoolm. ~e: Forbes FYI. Willer 1999. Installment pa)ment plan
tr~ shlppor( offer not to be combined with any other offer
rx appfled to previous pUrchases. Payment plan ava~lable on credit card orders only and subject to change without notice.
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BRIEFS
p.m .. This series 1 ~90 for children
and $100 per adult
Holiday events begin in Brighton
Classes are taught b) profe ,jnnal
Thursday, Nov. 29. as the Brighton ice-skating instructors. Helmet... are
Garden and Hmticulture Society inrequired for children age' 5 through
vites the public to an evening of
7. Each class include' a mall group
wreath decomting from 6 to 9 p.m.
lesson and a supef\ ised practice.
Co-sponsored by Brighton Main
To register for cl<~ 'or for more inStreets, this event will take place at
formation on the compl~ ~.: '>l.:hedule
Minihane's Rower and Garden Shop,
of rinks, call the Rt) St<.h. Skating
425 Washington St., home also of the
School at 78 1-890- 4SG. or 'i'it
Greenhouse Restaurant. Wreaths will www.iceskatingcla-.se.... com.
be available at cost, and there is no
charge for the trimmings.
Make rese1vations for the 6 p.m., 7 MBHP offers free
p.m. or 8 p.m., slot by calling coordi- housing womshops
nator Sandy Kilbride at 617-25+2949
Metropolitan Bo ton Hou ing
or Rosie Hanlon at Main Street~ at Partnership. the tate\ large t
617-779-9200.
provider of rental housing a si,t<Ulce.

Wreath decorating Nov. 29

Greet new families
The Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition is pleased to invite
the Welcome Baby progmm to the
community. Come to our monthly
coalition meeting Monday, Dec. 3,
5:30 to 7:30 p.m., at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, Seton Auditorium, to
learn about the program.
We will do a craft activity and assemble Welcome Basket~ to greet
families with new babie~. Please bring
donations. We need disposable diapers sizes 2-3, new baby blankets. infant clothing for children 6-12 month'>
old, educational infant toys and babycare items. A light dinner and refreshments will be provided.
For more information or directions.
call6l7-782-3886.

Learn about CitizensHealth
On Nov. 29 from 5:30 to 6JO p.m.,
a representative from CitizensHealth
will be available at the Joseph Smith
Community Health Center, 287 Westem Ave., Allston, to answer questions
or help people sign up for the progmm.
CitizensHealth provides substantial
discounts on the cost of prescription
drugs. The co!.t of the program is $12
per year for individuals ru1d $28 per
year for families. The membership
can be used at many neighborhood
pharmacies.
The public can also get infom1ation
on health se1vice.~ ru1d progmms in the
area at the Allston libmry, 300 N. Harvard St., Wednesday, Nov. 28. 3 to 5
p.m. Infonnation will be available in
English and Portuguese.
For more infonnation on these programs, cali 617-7R-0500.

technique for finding an apart- St. Anthony's
ment/home to rent: meeh eve!)
lecb.Jres continue
~tonday at 5:.t5 p.m. and every
Ad\ocac} and Beha' ioral Consult\\'edne...da) at noon.
ing. LLC. presents a series of semi• Hou,mg sean:h support group
Corne for tip . techmque:-.. stone,. nars through spring. 2002. ··schools
ideas and mutual support ,.,ith other and Frun1lies Coming Together ...
people looking for housmg: meets Building a Stronger Community for
OurChildren."The ~minars will take
e\ery Friday. 2:30 to 3:30p.m.
Re-.ef\ at ions are required for all place at St. Anthony's Parish School,
clm.se!-.. \\ hich take place at MBHP, with a variety of topics offered twice a
569 Columbus Ave .. Boston (take the month.
Presenters are Marc Clough, liOrange Line to Massachusetts Avcensed educational psychologist. and
enue Station).
Call the Hou~ing Consumer Edu- Lynne Greer, licensed mental health
cation Center at 617-.t25-670 I or eo- counselor. Cost for each seminar is
center@ mbhp.org for resef\·atlon-. or $15 per person. or $20 per couple if
both parents attend.
que tions.
Topics are a-, follows:
"Organi11ng Your Children - Prois offering the follt ing free \\Ork- Clock needs cash
moting Good Stud) Skills,'' Jan. 16.
shops for tenants 1r the Bo ton area
The Fnend, of the Brighton
'Teaching Tolerance in Children through its Housint:. Con,umer EduBmnch Librai) \ ~1atchen clock Fostering Re~pect:· Jan. 23.
cation Center:
"Ho\\ to Build Social Skills in Chil• Credit and hou,ing- Participant\ re . .tomtion proJect 1s in the final
will learn what good credit i and il\ pha-.e. The Ci\il War-em dock ''a" dren· Bas1c Techniques." Feb. 27.
"Tmnsitions - Dealing with
importance in a housing search: donated b) the Matchett family in the
meets first and third fuesda} of each I S6().; to the former Holton Librdf), Change," Feb. 27.
''hich ''as replaced by the Brighton
"Dealing with Angry Kid~." March
month, 2 to 3 p.m.
• Get Wired! u. .e the Intemet for Br.mch Librai) under an Urban Re- 13
"Differences in Learning - Home
your housing search - De ignct.l for newal project in 1969.
The clock i-. ticking at Ross StrJtegies," Man:h 27 and April24.
people who haven't U't."d the Internet
"Parent'>: Taking Time for Youror a computer before: meeb second Hoch'tra"er shop in Whitman. The
and fourth Tuesday ofthe month. 2 to ornate clock case ha-. been re . .tored self." April I0 and May 29.
by HO\\ urd Freeman of Profe..,s1onal
3 p.m. Space is limill.'d.
• Housing discrimination: \\hat it Furniture Sef\ ices of ~atick and 1s Author Susan Griffin to read
is, hov.. to a,·oid it, ar I hO\\ to fi!.!ht it hack 111 Brighton.
The final re...tomtion i' to the l- from and sign her new book
-This workshop con'i t of an i~for
inch
marble face. \\hich ha.s lots of
Poet and \\nter Su\all Griffin will
mation session foll1 '\\ ed b) di...cu...sion and role-pla}ing of t)pical db- \\Car from being on the librdf) b<Lse pre..;ent and sign her ne\\ book ·The
crimination scenatilh; meet' C\CI) ment tloor for 30 year\. Donations Book of the Courtesans: A Catalogue
Thursday in August. I0 a.m. to noon. toward the clock\ repair may be -.ent of The1r Virtues:· at Boston College.
to the Friend' of the Brighton Branch \0\.28. from I to 3 p.m.
Space is limited.
The event. free and open to the pub• Housing seru·ch \\Ork,hop' - Librdf)·. 40 Academy Hill Road,
lic ''ill take place in Ga. .son Hall.
This one-hour class prm ides tip, ;~nd Brighton 02135.

room 305 on BC's Chestnut Hill campus. Griffin's appearance is sponsored
by the Bo ton College Sociology Department and BC Women's Studies
Progmm.
Griffin i!> the author of 17 books, including the "A Chorus of Stones: The
Private Life of War" and "Woman and
Nature: The Ra<uing Inside Her."
For more information, call the BC
Sociology Deprutment at 617-5524130.

REAL ESTATE
FACTS
FORMA

Dropofftoys
at Phillips Auto Glass
JN Phillip!. Auto Glass, 121 North
Beacon St., Brighton, will serve as a
drop-off center for this year's U.S.
Marines Toys for Tots holiday crunpaign.
This is the third year that JN Phillips
Auto Gla'>s will be collecting toys.
The collection is a companywide effort that includes all 40 JN Phillips
store locations in commumt1es
throughout the region.
JN Phillips Auto Glass will make a
matching monetary gift in direct prop<)l1ion to the toy donations received.
This money will go toward gifts for
older children and teens who may not
have a need for toys. but may need
clothing ru1d other items.
The U.S. Marine Corps' Toys for
Tots progmm i'> celebmting 25 years
of helping underprivileged children
have a happier holiday season by disuibuting toys donated by the public.
Donors are a~ked to bring un\\rapped toys to any JN Phillips Auto
Gla-;s location before Dec. 3. For
more information, call Phillip Rosenfield at I-ROO-368-9 131, ext. 185.

I) pricing the home
tcnns. and 2) providing a
m•lletatlle condiuon. The agent ts
resp<onstllle
preparing and Implementing a
to attract suitable bu}cr...
critical because mo>t bu}er..
ehmmating homes priced
The agent can provide
m the local market. as
sitmlar home currently for
used to arme at a price that
offered by the home.
in marketable condition i~>
sale. Buyers expect to
excellent conduion. By
hrough insp..-cuon, the
>ellcrs \1 ith a list of needed

mot·eantom•tiJiit111 ~

l.,ndcntamli11g
a11d I H lwppi~l'
k,.ni"INI•" '' wllh .rou Cull meal
I. or .flOp by mr cl{ficc at
Street, Bnghto11. MA.

GREAT GIFTS
FROM CALVIN KLEIN
CHOOSE YOUR FAVORITES FOR HIM & H

Arts and crafts
fair in Brighton
Heritage at Cleveland Circle, 50
Sutherland Road, Brighton, will host a
free arts and crofts fair Sunday, Dec. 2,
from 2 to 4 p.m. Items for sale will include handmade jewelry. stationel)',
scarves, pins and more. Proceeds will
benefit the Second Step, a transitional
progmm for woman and children who
are survivors of domestic violence.
He1itage at Cleveland Circle. a
kosher assisted-living facility, is
wheelchair-accessible. For more information, call 617-566-1700.

Holiday bazaar
at Wingate at Brighton
Wingate at Brighton, I00 North
Beacon St., will host a Holiilit) B:vaar
Saturday, Dec. I, from I0 a.m. to 3
p.m. Featured will be crafts. baked
goods and more. For more intonnation, call 617-787-2300.

Health center
offering flu shots
Free flu shot<> will be administered
Saturday, Nov. 24, 9 a.m. to noon. at
the Joseph M. Smith Communi!)
Health Center, 287 Western Ave .. Allston. No appointment is necessary.
The event is sponsored by the Joseph
M. Smith Community Health Center.
For more information. call 61 7-7830500.

Holiday bazaar at St.

Columbkille School
St. Columbkille School will be
holding its ru1nual Holiday Bazaar on
Saturday, Dec. I, from I0 a.m. to 5
p.m. There will be crofters, wreaths,
raffles, a game room. refreshment~
and much more. Anyone interested in
purchasing a croft table for $30 should
contact the school at 617-254-3110.

Ice-skating classes
to meet in Brighton
A new semester of ice-skating
classes will take place at the BrightonDaly MDC ice rink. Classes are for
children 5 and older and adults.
Skaters can learn on either figure or
hockey skates. Many families take the
classes together because there are sepamte classes at the beginner, intelmediate and advanced levels.
The rink is on Nonanwm Road, just
outside Oak Square. A seven-week
course will begin on Saturday, Nov.
24, at I p.m.: on Sunda). Nov. 25 at I
p.m.; on Monday, Nov. 26, at 4 p.m.
and 7 p.m.; and Tuesday, Nov. 27, at 3

FREE
FREE
TOGETHER TOTE
With any Calvin Klein women's fragrance purchase of $44 or
more. Choose from OBSESSION, ETERNITY, ESCAPE ,
CONTRADICTION or TRUTH CALVIN KLEIN •.
May we suggest:
TRUTH CALVIN KLEIN • Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.7-oz. , $44
OBESSION Eau de Parfum, 1.7-oz., $44
ETERNITY Eau de Parfum Spray, 1.7-oz., $44

OVERNIGHT BAG & SHAVING KIT
With any Calvin Klein men's fragrance
more. Choose from OBSESSION• For Men, ETERN
ESCAPE For Men or CONTRADICTION· For
May we suggest:
CONTRADICTION For Men Eau de Toilette
3.4-oz., $48
ETERNITY For Men Cologne Spray, 3.4-oz.,
ESCAPE For Men Eau de Parfum Spray, 3
OBSESSION For Men Eau de Parfum Spray, 40-

One grtt per customer, whl\e supplies last

CHARGE IT WITH FILENE'S
WE ALSO WELCOME VISA
MASTERCARD AND DISCOVER

IF IILIE N IE S
1

All the right choices

ORDER ANYTIME
CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-345-3637
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FROM PAGE ONE

I

Golden calle up

j

E

GOLDEN, from page 1
could pick up the slack while Golden
is gone, said McCauley.
Lorraine Bossi of the Brighton Allston Improvement Association
agrees that things will run smoothly
ac; long as Golden keeps in contact
and knows what's going on here.
"He is a very decent person and
when he takes a stance, he sticks to it
and doesn't vacillate like other politicians." she said. ''Though I don't always agree with him, I still respect
and admire him. He is very close to
the community, and I see no problem!. with him being gone."
Golden says he fully accepts his
duty with the Army. But if residents
here have a problem with his leaving
for such a long period of time and decide not to reelect him, then he would
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not be terested in coming back to ,
Boston ithout a job. He is up for re- J
electon November.
"It is ~y up to the community it
they waJlt to re-elect me if I am not
physical present for elections," said '
Golden. 'There are extenuating cir- '
cumst.artes in the world, and if I have !
to go, it' unseemly not to. People have :
to make p their own minds about this." :
Gold who previou ly served in
the AfrTl' from 1993 to 1996, is e~
pecting p be in constant contact wirn:
his staMn Boston.
•
"My taff of two can deal with t
everythi g possible and necessary," he
said. "I ~ carrying a laptop and ex- '
pect to rform all dutie , except for
voting,<~ wiJI weigh in regularly."
Audit Guha can be reached at
aguha~ nc.com.

n,

Golden buys home i Newton,
says he's not movi g
s.
~
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Pantry needs donations

fc

FOOD PANTRY, from page 1
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items li ke soap, towels, vitamins, which they
give out on request.
' Visitors find out about the food pantry through
the Hunger Hotline, Project Bread, the Greater
Boston Food Bank and by word of mouth.
"When we meet the guests, a lot of them are
regulars. and we call them by their first names,"
said Melissa Mack. "It's fun working here, but
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To keep the line moving, Richard Constablle, 10, right, offered to help Kathleen McCarthy, left, a sophomore at Boston University, and Ani Bagdasarian,
center, a freshman at the school, bag potatoes at the Allston-Brighton Food Pantry.

it's al'o a lot of \\Or!. tl) tng to maintain a stabilit} communi!)." said Melissa Mack. ·'I fear the day
between volunteer... guesh and the different com- someone l..nocks on our door, and we don't have
munit) group:-"
food left to give them."
Last )ear\ Thanbgi\ing givea\\ay dre\\ 470
The public m11 do11ate cam1ed and dry goods
familie~. an tncrea ...e oue to the hike in oil prices.
to the food pamry lit 404 Washington St. on
while th1.., )ear's gre\\ to 490. The} are expect- Wednesday.\ from 2 to 7 p.m. and on Saturday
ing man) more for the Chnstmas meal and are from 10 a.111. to I p.m. For more illformatioll,
lookmg for monetaf) oonatiom. or canned contact Crai~ Mack at 617-353-3555 or 508goods.
SII-1266.
"\\e enjo) the opportunit) to gi\'e bacl.. to the
Auditi Guha can be reached at aguha@cnc.com.

Gifts of Hope offers help for the hungry
GIFTS OF HOPE, from page 1
other sectors that have been hUJ1 by
the Sept. II terrolist attacks.
''They're freaked out, they have no
income and have just two weeks'
salruy," said Parker.
Once again this year, Project Bread
h~ been ~elected as the recipient of
the Allston-Brighton TAB's annual
Gifts of Hope campaign. A $15 donation will provide 30 people at a
h6meless -;helter with a bowl of hot
soup and a sandwich. A gift of $50
would provide one neighborhood
food program with 75 meals, and a
contribution of $250 provides a food
Pf ntry or soup kitchen with more

than I,500 pounds of food.
Hunger 32 yeill'i ago. What started jobs. Thi-, loss of security. combined
Contributions are critical this )c.:ar ')Uta-, a chanty walk ha.-, e\ohed in to '' ith rising unemplo) ment and imbecause of the 400 ~1a.,'Jchu-.eth a nonprofit organit.ation dedicated to pending state cutbacks. contribute to
soup kitchens and food pantrie that ending hunger m M~sachuseth. The the growing number of hungry peoreceive support from Project Bread. agenc) runs a horline that pro' ides re- ple in the state, she added. When the
89 percent of them reportell an in- source~ for emergenc) food and rei at- economy get<.; tough. the need to feed
crease in demand la.'t month. ln some ell information. help:- ~tocl\ fOOd rcople doesn't go awa).
d help
areas. including B ton. Cambridge pantrie-. and ~p ~ 'l
"Pcoole h;l\ e t;) COlt ano the~ ha\ e
and Lynn, food pantry and kuchen pantne and knchen' get tooo torage t e t C\ery Cia). 'he: '<lid.
volunteers reported a-, much a' a 40 equipment and transportation.
7iJ comribwe to Pmject Bread on bepercent increac;e in ocmano. Parl.:er
The increased need for emCf'Jency lull{q{the Gifts <1Hope campaign, send
said. She added that 35 percent of the food thi~ ) ear. Pilli:er \CliO. is made mur donation to Project Bread, care <1
clients served b) emc~enc~ fool.! more critical b) SC\'eral factor... Lm s Gift.\ <{Hope (nu1ke checks pc~wlble to
pantries in the state are children.
that limit welfare benefit-.. to fhe Prr>Ject Bn-tul}, 160 Not1h Washington
Project Bread ha' '' orkt."ll to end ) ear.-. ha\'e left man) people '' ithout St.. &1.\ton, MA 02114-2117.
For other ll'ays to help Pmject
hunger since the agerK~ \ fllUnller. a o.;afet) net of benetits if the) ·,·e
began organizing the annual \\ all\ for been oft \\Clfare. but then lost their Bread. ri.1it Projectbread.org.

I

~blic Harvard campus requested by residents
I

H~RVARD, from page 1
c~mpus like the business school, mem~rs of the community planning group

more people. The ...chool I'> alreall)
planning to build more oomlitl)Jies
for the additional !>tudents. Rt,illl.'nts
d!scussed strategies to integrate univer- at the meeting also expre~...ell conccm
sifY activities with those of the sur- that the new campu-. \\Oulo be clo~o
"lunding community, a mixed-use to the public. There \\ere comphunts
ll)odel that would create a sense of at the meeting that .>me pt."'ple ha\e
or:nness. more like that found on Har- been chased off the bu'ine .., school
,~·s Can1bridgecampus.
property.
1Some resident<, want to see Har"I am against unhet'-it) expan: 'ion<·
create more housing for resi- said Allston resident \ tike Lall~. ''I am
since the campus would attract concemed that they ha\e a l31£e p.'t!tion

of our land and Allston resident' would
not be able to access a whole section of

our town. And the) have no plans for a
n.~1dential area either."
Hanard. however. says the ne\\
cam(Xl.' woold be open to the pubhc.
Ra) \1ellone. chairman of the community planning group. sail.! people are
being -.kCJXical. \\hich i:-. a healthy sign.
''PeqJle are talking about thetr concern....... he 'iaid ·111e rrn:!ting~ are an atll.:mpt to II) and put tO<Jether se\eral

opinions on different issues in the planning proce;s. This can happenas long a~
'>pecial interests are handled with objecti\ it) and care. There may be a compromise in the end, but what's important is
that the plan wOtts for both sides."
BRA officials stressed that the meeting wa." an initial strategic discus.-,ion
only and that Han·ard's plans are long
'' ay from the actual development.
Auditi Guha ccm be reached at
aguha@cnc.com
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State Rep. Brian Golden, who
lives in Brighton, recently
bought a home in Newton, but he
says he bought it to rent out and
is not planning on moving into it.
Legislators are required by law
to live in the area they serve and
Newton is not part of his district.
which is mad~ up of precincts in
Allston-Brighton and Brookline.
"It is an investment only and I
have no expectations to even live

Hennigan ey s
mayor's offic
By Ellen J. Sllbennan
BOSTON HERALD

Maura A. Hennigan - who won her
battle to move up to an City Council
at-large seat - has her eye on an even
bigger prite: getting elected Boston's
fi rst woman mayor.
"I would like to be mayor if I felt I
could offer something that could
make our city provide the kind of
thing-. that we need. like the be'>t edu~:.ltlun "~'tt:Ol m llll' n:ttlun." Henmgan sa10.
''That\ not an announcement," she
added quickly.
But running at-large gave Hennigan, 49, the fir..t pieces of the citywide organization she needs to run
for mayor in four years.
She'll spend the next two years
tuning up that organization for her
council re-election bid in two years.
Hennigan said she would make a
final decision about mayor in 2003.
Previously a district councilor representing West RoxbUJy and Jamaica
Plain, Hennigan considered challenging Mayor Thomas M. Menino this
year but decided he couldn't be beaten.
Hennigan has been on the City
Council for 20 years. In the past two.
she built a record of solid opposition
to Menino. She helped kill plans for a
city-subsidized Fenway Park.
She questioned the wisdom of
pouring city money into the South
Boston convention center. And she
forced his administration to scale
back development on the South
Boston waterfront.
And she did it without becoming
an anti-Menino icon like Peggy

Arcand's

Suspension
· Specialists

380 WASHINGTON ST. BRIGHTON CENTER, AlA tel. 617·787-4447
AIOH-FRI: IIAII-BPAI SAT. IIAAUPAI SUN: 12PAI-5PAI

in New n," he said.
Gold In paid $41 5,000 for the
two-fan' ily home on Aug. 28. He
said it i a beat-up house and the
cheape one that had been on
the mru et in Newton for some
time.
"I th ~ght I would buy it, fix it
and ren it out so it can help pay
my dau hter's college fees in the
future," e said.
- Auditi Guha

Davis-~ ullen, who gave up her City
Council ~~ to run unsucce sfully for

mayor.
Coun ilor at large Stephen J. Murphy de ribes Hennigan as "a consumma! professional."
"Whe er I agree with her on an
issue or isagree with her on an issue, ,
she, at ~st with me, has never gotten
person " said Murphy, who helped
Hennig win her at large seat.
'hen Henm
anll 1urphy
worked together as chairman and,
vice-ch rman of Ways and Means,
they
ed praise for grilling admin- ,
i tration officials on serious issues
and ulti ately forcing Menino to increa.<;e s commitment to affordable
hom.ing
•
Henn .!an plans to continue in th~
critic's r le but is wary of harping.
"I do t want it to be like that," she
says, r erring to Davis-Mullen's :
hostile 1 lationship with the mayor.
"We sh ld take a much more proactive role o make things better ... and,
hopefull , do it in a cooperative fashion."
",
In th coming session, Hennigan plans 1 propose dissecting the"
Boston edevelopment Authority separati o out its planning function
from its evelopment interest<;.
Her lleagues, even those who
aren't f s, marvel at her ability to11
pick iss~ s that make news. But the{ '
also wo1 j(ler at her expediency.
A ion time death penalty support- 1
er, He igan campaigned aggres- ..
sively o the issue when she ran fo( •
state Se ate in 1998, appearing re-' •
peatedl) with the father of murder 1
HENNIGAN, page 7 1
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Over 100 REPOSSESSED, DISCONTINUED, NEW, &
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FROM PAGE ONE

A-B Thanksgiving cel~rations
By Audlti Guha
STAFF WRITER

Golden Age Center members practice tal chi outside the center.

'
'

Celebrating with community dinners
and SJ:Wai prayer services, AllstonBrighton residents are celebrating
Thanksgiving in more ways than in just
their home with family. And after SeJX.
II, many feel a sprial reason to make
this year's events more heartfelt than ever.
For those who will be away from
their families and for those who are
needy or lonely, John McClure and
Jerry Quinn urge them to come out and
celebrate. The Kells of Boston was
planning to open its doors and heans to
everyone in the Allston-Brighton community on Thursday for a complimentary three-course traditional Thanksgiving meal.
"I think it i important for a lot of people who are lonely or needy, who
shouldn't be sitting at horne and watching TV alone, to join in the celebrations
STAff PltOTO BY -SlOW MART'ff
of Thanksgiving," said owner Jeny
Quinn. "There is more reason this year
for people to come together and meet
other people and be a family. The Kells
is my family, and it's the best feeling for
me to give something back to the community."
The Kells dinner is an annual event,
Continuing the tour, Mei hows off
more rooms - an exercise room, the
"quiet" room - many with decoration provided by the members,
\\hich adds to the family feel of the
center. "I think that's one of the elements." she said. 'They like to be
here. It gives them the feelings of
By Michael C. Levenson
home. in tead of going to an instituSTATE HOUSE NEWS SERVICE
tional setting."
An antiterrori m task force is recomBack down tairs, the activities
continue. More language lessons, mending the MBTAappoint one person
to coordinate emergency response efnacks. a group viewing of a Chinese
forts and allow off-duty police oftlcers.
opera on a televi ion in the front firefighters and emergency medical perroom. Even then, only a fraction of sonnel to ride the subway for free.
what goe on here can be seen at any
The police, fire and EMS workers
one time.
would serve as "rail guardian angels,"
Mei lists off a seemingly endless able to keep watch and respond in an
li t of activities and services: monthly emergency.
MBTA Deputy Police Chief
birthday parties, hopping trips to
Chinatown, referral to nutrition pro- William Fleming, a member of the
grams, bingo, ballroom dancing. It task force, said the idea is ba'ied on the
seems that if there's something that its Guardian Angels, the brigade of young
citizens who ride the subway, acting as
members want, the Golden Age Cenwatchdogs.
ter v.ill find a way to give it to them.
''What I ,.,anted to do is ha' e police
..We'd lil.e them to know that al- aiXi firemen ride the subway free." Flemthough age probably will be difficult ing said. "The JTO"e you ride the ') '>lem.
dt orne.... but that\ nOl all the1r life, \0 the more )OU become familiar\\ ith 1!.""
we like to encourage them to do as
The five-member task force, appomtmuch as they like and as much they ed by the MBTA after Sept. II , is also
can," said Mei. "So they still can recommending that a committee be created to develop emergency response
leam many new things every day."

tenter provides community
GOLDEN AGE, from page 1

the front door, next to where a nurse is
perfonning a checkup for one member. "Also. we have nutrition programs, transportation recreational and
ctlucational services."
Mei, originally from the city of
Clinton, China, say~ that members
cbme from mainland China, Hong
Kong, Taiwan and also from eastern
Asia, and speak a number of Chinese
dialects as well a'\ Vietnamese and
Thai. Most live by themselves or in
elderly housing; about half have family in the area.
A few work part-time jobs, but
even for those who don't, "retired"
may not be the right word to use. In
the next room, a group exercise session is under way. Outside, a hardier
group is practicing tai chi in the cool
fall air, the leader on one sidewalk of
a quiet side street, everyone else on
the other. On the second floor, several lessons are going on at once: a
health workshop about thyroid
glands and language instruction in
English as well as the Cantonese and
Mandarin dialects of Chinese.
During a break from studying, exercising and socializing, Wah Kam
says she's been coming here for five
years to meet her friends and make
new ones as well. The 63-year-old
Kam was born in mainland China

and lives in Newton. When asked if
the staff does a good job. he l:lmile.
and says, through Mei a:, interpreter.
that they do, adding; "if the leader..
are doing a good job. we'll follow
them." To which Mei quick!) adds,
"Actually, I learn from all of them."
lfMei is learning about staying active from Wah Kam and her friends,
another important le~'<>n could be
leamed from one man who sits man
armchair on the ...econd-tloor landing, his hat perfecll} balanced on his
belly. What doe-. he do when he
comes here? "Eat and sleep." Does
he read from the center\ library? "A
little bit." What doe he like about
this place? "Not bad ...
Siu Chikong. rela\ing \\ith a few
other men in a nearby sitting room.
also likes it here. although the 68year-old balanc~ tlJ', re~t \\Jth a bu
more activity. e'ercise. reading
newspaper.. and watching TV '' ith
his friends, which he ..ay is more fun
than watching alone.
Joking with \ i'itor-; i" aho more
fun when done with frien<b. When
asked his age. a friend cal I.. out ·"2.f"
from the back of the room. -\n. llhcr
tries to speak. :\tandarin to a '1:-.itor:
when that \''nor '-<~)s he doesn't
know any Chmese. he asks. ''Not
even Mao T<>e-tungT

and this year it will have food for 350 to
400 guests, an increase from last year's
250. The dinner was scheduled to be
held from noon to 3 p.m. at the Kells on
Brighton Avenue. Ten volunteers and
three cooks are giving their time to
make and serve the meal. Quinn has
been involved in the Thanksgiving dinner for 19 years.
"It's wonde1ful to see people come
and mingle in the neighborhood," he
said. ''I hope this year they all will too."
Another special event was a service
at St. Columbkille's Church last Sunday, organized by Allston-Brighton religious leaders. Clergy from nine communities of faith in Allston-Brighton
gathered in a celebration of worship and
praise, urging people of different faiths
to celebrate this holiday together.
'This year, we prayed in a sprial way
for peace," said Rev. Lany Borges of St.
Columbkille's Church. "It gave us a
chance to come together and thank God
for his blessing, and protection and to pray
that it continues in tre;e difficult times."
An Interfaith Call to Action flier was
distributed dwing the worship service.
It petitioned for peace, justice, understanding and chruity.
"We want to stress the need for peace

and
ing in the Middle East and support n1 ief efforts here and abroad," said
Borge1.
He gretted that the representative
from e Islamic Society of Boston
coul 't make it but was happy that
they d a Jewish representative. He
hopes t next year they will be able to
organ a larger and more diverse interfaith lebration.
Bri hton Elks was scheduled to host
the I Annual Thanksgiving Eve Reunion Celebration on Nov. 21 beginning 9 p.m. Organizers were planning
musi dancing, door prizes and a cash
bar. th a $20 admission, the proceeds
will •nefit the Dana Farber Cancer Institut Cystic Fibrosis and the police
and fi departments of New York City.
A mplirnentary senior dinner was
also ld last Sunday at the Elks. It provided, ntertainrnent for about 200 senior qtizens from the community. Voluntee from the Brighton Emblem
Club elped with the dinner.
Fill ly, a complimentary Thanksgiving d ner was planned Great Scott at
1222 mmonwealth Ave. from noon
to 5 PI .onThanksgiving Day.
Au iti Guha can be reached al
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MBTA Panel recommen s police,.
frre and EMS ride subw for free
plans that include new employee training and practical drills forT workers.
The panel also suggests the MBTA
police force expand it.o; special operations team and bomb detection unit and
train more officers to deal with hazardous materials.
The rask force also hopes to involve
the 819,700 daily commuters as the
eyes and ears of the ru1titerror effort. The
panel recommends a public relations
campaign to ~t awareness of safety
concerns such a~ abandoned bags.
Digital closed-circuit television cameras and bright lighting should also be
included in all new design contracts the
MBTA approves. the task force says.
The camera~ would enable the MBTA
to store images on computers for up to
two month.~. Fleming said.
The ta~k fon:e also -.uggest\ the
~1BTA joi'l \\lth Bo,ton Police ru1d
Fire Department to develop an Urban
Antiterrorism Training Facility on
Moon Island in Boston Harbor.
"Everybody's got to work as a team

" Fleming said. 'The terrorists
training camps and they're
anywhere."
task force, which began work on
7, made its recommendation to
on Nov. I. Fleming said the
did not calculate the cost of
rAdlt,mrru>n,rl ~ tlinn~ though it is rec"m,.,...>Mittl<> that the MBTA pursue
funding that has been
m:~tlAI:J'vml!~ntP for anti terror efforts.
MBTA i already moving to re.conventional trash barrels with
hcm,tlh•'IY"It models and train its police
respond to chemical and other
Fleming said the barrels will
for advertisements to help
$1,500cost.
tao;k force comprised Robert
MBTA assistant general mansafety, Martin Pierce, fonner
fire commis ioner, William
MBTA deputy police chief,
MBTA safety department
and Peter Pasciucco, an
detective.

Hennigan wants to be mayor
Hennigan wm, fiN elected to the
Two years later, wren the council was
victim Jeffrey Curley.
City Council in 1981. \\hen all the reoonfigured to inch.IOO at-lruge and disThis year, after the National Orga- members were elected citywide.
trict cxx.mcilm, sre won the District 6 seat
nization for Women decided it
wouldn't endorse death penalty supporters, she quietly changed her position. NOW endorsed her and sent out
mailings on her behalf.
Hennigan shrugs off the quiet tlipflpp, saying the death penalty just
isn't an issue on the City Council.
But if Hennigan's political skills
ary finely honed, her personal style is
eccentric.
Hennigan once "kidnapped" a
neighbor's dog because she felt the
One lJ!Xand Road. Norwood. MA 02002-1598
animal was being treated poorly.
1-i,ynnigan brought the dog to City
Open on Fndays 9AM •5PM wtth hours extending
Hall and on the campaign trail, reto mm Saturdays lOAM· 5PM dunng
portedly leaving her car motor running so the dog wouldn't get cold
Than.~SQI•tiQ v.eek and December month.
Cal 1~232-5000 klr general 111foonaOOII.
while she stumped for votes.
Hennigan, 49, is divorced, lives
alone with her two dogs and still reFor alimited time only, receive a
lies on her 74-year-old father, James
free gift with your purchase.
Hennigan Jr., for campaign advice
and political ambition.
Jimmy Hennigan, a fonner state
Dredloos From Route 1281ake exrt 15 8 ·Route 1
representative. state senator; School
South b' 1me Then hJn nght at traflic ight onto
Committee member and register of
E1erett Streel Con:lllUe b' 'r, mle ·lt.m left at seallld
probate, ran unsucce fully for
m ilj:t CoolnJe s:raijll and we seallld nght at
mayor in the 1950s. Maura Hennigan
POO!OO $91 and 1M SIQRS to sale
makes no secret of the fact that
"Dad" is pushing her toward the post.
HENNIGAN, from page 6
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Allston Branch
ESOL group meeting
The library offers an opportunity to
practice conversational English with
other English learners every Wednesday from 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. No advance sign-up required. If attending
for the first time, call the library to
confmn date and time.

Learn chess
Don Lubin will teach chess and organize games Tuesdays at 3:30 p.m.
Please sign up at the Children's
Room reference desk for this program.

Art exhibit now open
"From Patagonia to the Pantanal:
tracking the pulse of Argentina and
Brazil," the newest exhibit in our
gallery space, opened Nov. 5. Color

photography capturing images of the
cultural and environmental richness
of two regions of South America b}
Casandta Clark.
The Allston Branch library is Located at 300 N. Harvard St., Allston.
For more information 011 these programs, call617-787-6313.

Weisenberg will explain why art
lovers of all faiths continue to be
moved by the religious themes and
arti tic strategies in painting, drawing
and sculpture. His slide presentation
offers some examples of this art creation that exhibit the Renaissance celebration.
The Brighton Branch library is Located at 40 Academy Hill Road,
Brighto11. For more i11jormation on
this program, cal/617-782-6032.

Brighton Branch
Renaissance art
presentation
''The Christmas Story in Renaissance Art," a slide presentation wtth
Gershon Weisenberg, will take place
Thursday, Nov. 29, at 7 p.m .. at the
Brighton library.
The story of the Nati,·ity has inspired many masterpiec~ in We tern
art. The masters of the Renat sance
created their compo ition u ing
vivid colors and imagef) to illu trate
this narrative.

Faneuil Branch
Colonial Boston
lecture planned
Dr. William P. Marchione will give
a slide pre entation titled "Colonial
Boston: City of the Puritans" on
Tuesday, Nov. 29. at 6:45 p.m. at the
libfaf).
This illu trated lecture deals with

"

the foundation of Boston and its book is available at the Library.
10:30-ll:ta.m. Children ages 2-3~
emergence as the principal commerand a care ver are welcome to join u ~ cial and political center of early New
for stories d a craft. No registration
England. Dr. Marchione is president Holiday concert Dec. 4
required.
..-.
of the Brighton-Allston Historical
Preschofl story time, Wednesdays, ~
All are welcome to the Family
Society and a member of the Boston Holiday Concert at the library on 10:30-11: 1 · a.m. Children ages 3-5 -.
Landmark Commission. He has writ- Tuesday, Dec. 4, beginning at 6:30 and a care~ ver are welcome to join us~'
ten books and many articles on p.m. David Polansky will perform for stories and craft. No registration
Boston-area history. Admission is seasonal music - some classics, some required.
..
free. All are welcome. Co-sponsored originals - for all ages. Polansky's
Pajama ory time, Tuesdays 7-7:30 "'
by the Brighton-Allston Historical music has won numerous awards, in- p.m. on th following dates: Nov. 27
Society.
cluding an Artists Foundation Fellow- and Dec. l . No registration required.
ship. His programs evoke lots of
laughter, audience participation and ESOL g oups meeting
'Map of Love' next
~""'
thinking.
Refreshments
and
special
book discussion people
Thursd ys, Saturdays
~:~
guest will follow. Admission is free.
"Map of Love" by Ahdaf Soueif,
Fall ESOL conversation are being .,.l:will be the next book to be discussed
held on thursdays and Saturdays' !'·
on Tuesday, Dec. I 8, at 6:30 p.m. at Children's programs
from 10:31~ a.m. to noon at the Ji_:' ~
School Break, Tuesday afternoons, brary. All nterested are welcome to'· ...
the library. The novel spans three continents and the course of a century, and 3-3:30 p.m. Take an afternoon break join the grlup. Admission is free.
· :combines romance with culture and for stories and art projects. AppropriThe Fm uil Branch Library is lo-~.~ :.
politics, creating a seductive and mes- ate for school-age children. No regis- cated at 9 Faneuil St., Brighton. ·' :·
merizing tale. All interested are wel- tration required.
For more riformation on these pro- '':·
come to participate in the group. The
Toddler story time, Mondays, grams, car 617-782-6705.
" ':
,(
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John Sullivan
50-year Brighton resident
John K. Sullivan of Waltham died
Saturday, Nov. I 0, at the DeaconessWaltham Hospital. He was 85.
Bom and raised in Brighton, he was
the son of the late John D. and Mary
W. (King) Sullivan. He Jived in
Brighton for more than 50 years before moving to Waltham 24 years ago.
Mr. Sullivan worked as an operator
for the MBTA for 38 years, employed on the Orange and Red Lines.
He was a member of the MBTA Pensioner's Club. the Knights of Columbus in Brighton, and the Thousand
Club of Our Lady Comforter of the
Afflicted Church in Waltham.
Husband of the late Grace Anne
(Warner) Sullivan, he leaves his
daughters, Maureen Hachey and her
husband, Kenneth, of Roslindale, Patricia Doherty of Sinking Springs,
Pa., and Nancy Tryon and her husband, David, ofTilton, N.H., and his
son, Paul Sullivan and his wife,
Anne, of Canton; his sister Mary W.
Kelley and her husband, John, of
Milton; I I grandchildren; one greatgrandchild; and several nieces and
nephews.
He was also the brother of the late
Eugene Sullivan and Walter Sullivan;
and father-in-law of the late James P.
Doherty.

Church.
Burial was in St. Jo eph's Cemetery. Bo ton.
Donations in her memory may be
made to Boston Catholic Television Center, 55 Chapel St., Newton 02460.

Funeral services were held Wedne::.day, Nov. 14, from the Bra:.co & Son
Memorial, Waltham, followed b} a
Mass of Christian Burial at Our Lady
Comforter of the Afflicted Church.
Burial was at Holy C~Th.\ Cemetery
in Malden.
Rowers are appreciated or memorial donations may be made to the
American Heart ~iation, 20
Speen St., Framingham 01701.

Lillian Kantor
Fonner Brighton resident

Mary Mcinerney

Lillian (Levine) Kantor of Roslindale, fonnerly of Brighton and
Former Brighton resident Brookline. died Monday, Oct. 22.
She was99.
Mary Elizabeth (Sheehan) McinerMrs. Kantor lived in the Boston
ney of Newton died Saturda}. O\. and Brookline area for 78 years. She
3, at Ellis Nursing Facility in 'or- was a supporter of Israel and had vi wood. She was 105.
ited the country five times. She was
Born in North Cambridge, Mrs. recognized for her fund-raising ability.
Mcinerney was a fonner re ident She was a member of Hadassah and
of Brighton.
an instrumental force in raising money
Wife of the late Frank C. Mciner- for the spiritual adoption project of
ney, she leaves three daughters,
a'amat focusing on aiding children
Louise J. Ryder of Ostel'\ ille, Mary in Israel.
Elizabeth Regan of Winchester and
Wife of the late Louis Kantor, she
Anne Sanderson of Hingham: a leav~ her sons, Jacob Kantor and his
son, Frank Mclnerne} of Fal- wife, Basha, of Belmont, and Samuel
mouth; a sister, Ann Shea of Bel- M.KantorofFramingham;hergrandmont; 20 grandchildren: 23 great- children, Owen and Mimi Kantor of
grandchildren; and a niece, Paula Framingham. David and Teena KanTomlinson of London.
tor of Dallas, Jeffiey and Raelin KanA funeral was held \\'edne-.da). tor of. 'effiham. and Slball and BnKe
Nov. 7, from the Mcl\amara Funer- Gold of\\aban; and 12 great-gr.mdal Home, Brighton, with a funeral children.
Mass at Our Lady of Pre.;entation
Services were held Thursday, Oct.

25, at the Share Tefila Cemetery, West
Roxbury.
Memorial donations may be made
to Na'amat U.S.A, 1762 Beacon St.,
Brookline 02445; or to the Hebrew
Rehabilitation Center for Aged, 1200
Centre St., Roslindale 02 I3 I.
Arrangements were made by the
Levine Chapels, Brookline.

Patrick Mitchell
Self-employed contractor
Patrick Dudley Mitchell of Quincy
died Wednesday, Oct. 3 I, at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. He was 59.
Born and raised in County Galway,
Ireland, Mr. Mitchell was a resident of
Quincy for the past I8 years.
He leaves his wife, Rita OwensMitchell of Quincy; his children,
Michael P. Mitchell of Quincy and
Karen Lydon and her husband, Edward, of Norwell; his sisters, Irene Gormally and Geraldine Noone, both of
County Galway, and Noelle Cryts and
Ethna Walsh, both of Brighton; his
brothers, Michael and Eugene Mitchell
of County Galway and Ambrose
Mitchell of Luton, England; 2 I nieces
and nephews; and three great-nieces.
Donations in Mr. Mitchell\
memory rna} be made to Ne\\ England Organ Bank, I Gateway Center, Newton 02458.

The Boston City Council's Committee on T sportation will hold a
public hearing on Tuesday, Dec. 4, at 5:30p.m. i the Ian nella Chamber
on the fifth floor of the Boston City Hall.
The subject of the hearing is to assess how th guidelines for obtaining a resident parking program can be made cle rand put into written
form so that residents will have less difficulty uring such programs
for their neighborhoods.
This matter is sponsored by Councilor Chuck " urner. Members of the
public are cordially invited to attend and testify If you know of others
who may be interested in this hearing, kindly no fy them.
Written comments may be made part of the
rd and available to all
councilors by sending them by fax or mail. By ail: Attn: Juan Lopez,
Docket #I 184, Boston City Council, City Hall, oston 02201. By fax:
617-635-4203,Attn: Juan Lopez, Docket#l l84
1
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The foll~wing is a partial list of Licensing Boal~ hearings concerning
Allston-Brtghton For a complete list, contact lze Licensing Board at
617-635-4 I 70.
oo Brighton R.I. Corp., "Charles River Mote " 1800 Soldiers Field
Road, Brighton, has petitioned to transfer th licensed business to
Riverview Pub Inc., Douglas F. Bacon, manag at the same location.
The hearing will be held in Room 809A, Bostonl City Hall, Wednesday,
Nov. 28, I 0 a.m.
~·
oo La Casa de Pedro Inc., I28 Brighton Ave.,
lston, has applied for
a C.~. se~en-day malt and wine license ~o be ercised on the above
premtses m one room on the first floor; kitchen d storage in the rear.
The hearing will be held in Room 809A, Bostonl City Hall, Wednesday,
Nov. 28, I 0 a.m.
oo Northeast Brewing Co. Inc., 1314A Comm nwealth Ave., Allston,
has petitioned to transfer the licensed business t 1316 Commonwealth
Ave. Inc., "Tonic." Giuseppe Arcari, manager at the same location).
Th ruing \\ill be held in Room
, Bo. ton ity Hall, Wednesday,
Nov. 28, I0 a.m.
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Blame it on Rio
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Trio ofBrazilian freshman
led Brighton High boys soccer
to milestone season
By Chad Konecky
CORRESPONDENT

n Brazil, soccer is known as "the
beautiful game." For anyone
who watched three Brighton
High freshman, all native Brazilians,
spark the Bengals to a watershed
showing this fall, such reverence is
now easier to understand.
Forward Willer Nogueira, midfielder Bruno Braz and keeper Renator Silva embodied a vital triumvirate for a squad that finished with
double-digit wins, earned runner-up
status in the Boston City League
North Division and won a postseason game for the first time in head
coach Robert Oakes' five-year
tenure.
Never mind that Brighton, the Division 2 North Sectional's No. 13
seed, lost to fourth-seeded Masconomet in the state tournament's
second round on Nov. 4. The 200 I
campaign brought an individual
league scoring title to 25 Warren St.
along with dominant ball-control,
suffocating defense ana spectacular
goal tending. Oakes, architect of
three Bengals' trips to the postseason
in five tries, knows, in large part, he
has his Brazilian trinity to thank for
all of it.
"They had a tremendous impact
on the team, not only because of the
way they play the game, but because
they bolstered us in net, at midfield
and up front," said Oakes, who
watched his team outscore its opposition, 42-21, in 17 games this fall.
"They contributed everywhere on
the field for us and they brought an
attitude and an energy to the team
that we couldn't have done without."
Brighton's Brazilian connection
immigrated to the United States
within two months of each other in

I
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the late summer and early fall of
1999. Nogueira brought magnificent
goal-scoring ability. The fre hman
scored more goals ( 17) and accumulated more total indhidual points
(25) than any player m the Bo..,ton
City League this fall . Braz '"asn·t far
behind, contributing se\-en goals and
seven assists of his own. But the
first-year midfielder aho prO\:ided a
steadying influence throughout the
center of the field.
"I use my ability to ...ee the field
and my speed to be a two-'>'ay pla)er," says Braz, 16, a 5-foot-7-inch,
135-pound native of Espirit Santo.
Brazil, now a Brighton re~•dent. "I
think we became something ne\\ to
this team. We tried to -.how the other
guys there's a different \\.ay to play
the game."
The result was unprecedented wecess. Brighton compiled it-. highe~t
winning percentage of the p~t fhe
seasons (.667) and broke an e•ghtgame losing streak to intra-divi,ion
rival and perennial po'>'er Madi-.on
Park, deadlocking the Cardinal 0-0
in an October shflwdown. In a ll.ey
post-season tune-up \\ith Di"i ion I
Malden Catholic, Brighton rallied
from a 2-0 second-half deficit to salvage a 2-2 tie on goals b)' Nogueira
and Braz. The Bengal~ fimshed the
regular season at 9-4-2. earning the
13th seed in the state association
tournament sectional dra'"·
"It was a lot of fun," \3)'s Albton \
Nogueira, 15, a 5-foot-inch. 120pound native of Mma..., Gerai'>.
Brazil. ''The three of us have pla}ed
the game for a long time. That makes
a difference."
Facing No. 20 seed \\'ilmington
(9-7-3) in the tournament' opening
round, the Bengal advanced in front
of a vocal home crowd ~ Braz broke
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Brighton High soccer stars Renato Sliva, right, Wlller Nogueira, center, and
Bruno Braz, left.

a scoreless tie '' ith a second-half
tall)' in a 1-0 win. Siha who finished h1s debut season with a miniscule goals-again t average of 1.24,
made a number of spectacular saves
to complete the shutout.
"I don't like to run. that's wh)' I
play goal," say Brighton·s Silva, 16,
a 5-foot-9-inch, 160-pound native of
Sao Paulo. Brazil. jokingly. "I guess
I antiCipate well, but I think we won
c;o much because we communicated
well and helped each other out.''
In the North Sectionals' second
round. Brighton ran into No. 3 '>eed

•

Masconomet ( 16-2-3), a team that
hadn't allowed a goal in seven
straight games. The Bengals gave
Ma.~co everything it could handle
throughout a scoreless first half before fading to elimination in a 5-0
defeat. But even a lopsided loss
couldn't dampen a spectacular campaign for a newly savvy squad.
'·It wa.., a disappointing end to the
sea'-.On. but I think we learned a lot
from our post-season experience,"
said Oakes. "We've got a youth
movement here. and if we can keep
it going. we're m for a great future ..
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Philomen Holland is pleased
to welco e her friends (old &
new!) to Phil's Hair Design.
Phil and her staff offer the
latest in
ir design, care and
color.
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BrW1ton High graduate
awarded scholarship at BC
Brighton High School graduate
Jonathan Castillo, a senior at Boston
College, ha~ been awarded a Boston
College Staff Scholarship for 2001 2002.
The Boston College Staff Fund was
established in 1990 by the University
Staff Advisory Senate and is funded
primarily through voluntary payroll
deductions from Boston College employees. The fund provides financial
aid for qualified students, with first
preference going to Boston College
students who have completed the College Bound program.
College Bound is Boston College
Lynch School of Education's campusbased college preparation initiative
that grooms qualified students from
Brighton and West Roxbury high
schools for success in college. Lynch
School Professor George T. Ladd, director of College Bound, says that in
the enrichment program, emphasis is
placed on developing writing, computer and leadership abilities, as well
as building strong study, library and
test-taking skills.
Born and raised in the Dominican
Republic, Castillo moved to Dorchester in 1992. While at Brighton High,
he participated in College Bound. "I
always knew I wanted to be 'something,' but I didn't know how to get
there," said Castillo. ''College Bound
was great in that the program got me
excited about college, and there was
always someone from College Bound
to keep me on track. It gave me so
much support, especially when it
came time for applications and all the
forms that go into applying for college. It really guided me through the
process.''
Castillo eamed membership to
Brighton High School's National
Honor Society and was accepted to
Boston and Tufts universities as well
as Boston College.
Castillo has made the most of his
opportunities while at Boston College.
This past summer, he had what he describes as "an amazing experience."
He retumed to his native Dominican
Republic under the aegis of the
Boston College Ignacio Volunteer
Program. The Ignacio Volunteers participate in international service and
immersion trips living among the people of Belize, Mexico or the Dominican Republic and helping them by
working on community construction
projects, ministering to the elderly or
homeless, and working with children
in educational workshops. Castillo
worked with seventh-graders on writing, grammar and math. He also directed an art project where students
constructed homes out of grass, sticks,
t
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they could do anyth10g. the} tried. '>'ith Bo-.ton Partners in Education.
Look at where I came frt•m and '>'hat I \\.ill launch the annual Read Aloud
have done," said Ca<;tillo.
program. a communit)-sef\ice proA p~ychology may If Ca_'l.illo h:h ject in "hich 1».,t C h.:ge \ olunlt:er\ n..'ad aloud to tudent... in mo
served a-; an internal•·
.t ..wilt,
helping international "ludent.:. \\ho Bngh1on elementary schools on a
come to study at Bo~ton College. He weeldy ba.~is.
has been involved 10 tuloring and
The readings take place evel) Tuesafter-school programs 10 B~ton and da} in all grades of the James A.
volunteers for the Greater Bo,IOn Garfield Elememary School and some
Food Bank. He is a member of several grades at the MaJ) Lyon School, both
Boston College studenl grou~. m- in Brighton. The program h~ doubled
cluding the Organization of Latin since iL'> inception in 1995 from a ba.-;e
American Affairs and the Puerto of 20 volunteer readers to more than
Rican Association. He also works 3.'> a 40, and from one school partner to
customer service repre~ntative and two.
head teller for the Reet Bank branch
The BO!>ton College volunteers
come from all areas of campus. The
in Allston.
Castillo will graduate from Bo~ton volunteers \\Ork in teams to coordiCollege in May. He plans to work tor nate the readings, whether it be from
a couple of years and then go on to picture book!. for younger student-; or
a succes~ion of chapters in more adgraduate school.
vanced books for older student'>.
are often umed to the season
Mt. St. Joseph's wins MIAA orReadings
clru.s lesson or taken from a recomsportsmanship awanl
mended book list.
The Massachusetts lntet'>Chol~tic
Athletic Association ha.., announced A-8 residents earn
the winners of the annual Di~lnct
Sportsmanship awards. Mount St. degrees from Sinvnons
Joseph Academy in Brighton wa.'> one
The following Albton-Brighton
of the recipients. The di.-,trict athletic re ident., received ma.<,ter's degree.-; in
committees chose the school fore\- bu in~., admini tration from Simemplifying outstanding J)Oibman- moll'> College Graduate School of
ship. School representatives were pre- Management during the 26th annual
sented with a plaque before 400 commencement in August: Maria
administrators, coache!. and high Bernal: Barbara Dummermuth: Ying
school captains Nov. 15 at the eighth Jiang: Nannette Racette-Aguayo:
annual MIAA Sportsllllllbhip Summit Chingt.-;e Yang-Lee: Jinjin Chai: and
Lys Punucker.
at the Radisson Hotel in Milford.
The conference focuse:. on coaches' education, the role of the captain BrW1ton schoolyanl
and other sportsmanship i ue:.. The
goal is to promote good ~mao plan moves forwanl
Brighton High School hosted a
ship and citizenship among athletes.
spectators and the community. Under community meeting Nov. 7 to review
the MIAA philosophy, ethical behav- preliminaJ) landscape drawings for
ior and integrity are essential ingredi- the proposed new Brighton High
schoolyard. Approximately 70 people
ents for all interscholastic athleti~.
attended. consisting of tudents, city
of BO!>ton officials, Brighton High
Boston Colege voU1teers
faculty and abutters.
head back to Sthool
After introductory remarks by
At Boston College, bad, to school Brighton High instructor Juliet Parry
means a time to head back 10 elemen- and Brighton High Principal Charles
tary school for
than 40 employ- Skidmore, designated landscape arees. Boston Co~~e, in . conjunction chitect Andy Rojas reviewed discus-

1 al 'I

rrore

sion~

of the prev 1ous community
mee1ing and then focused on the prefem'\1 scheme cho\en b) ~tudents.
The 0\ eralhcheme
I • -d 'l
the upptr frunt plaza. \\a:, explamed.
including preliminary cost estimates,
\.. hich exceed the given budget of
$150.<XX>. Prioritie..., were C!>tablished,
and will be retlected in the designs at
the next community meeting that will
take place Wednesday. Dec. 19. noon
to 2 p.m .. on the second tloor College
& Career Center at Brighton High
School. Everyone is welcome.
The Boston Schoolyard Initiative
Program is funded by the Boston
Schoolyard Funder\ Collaborative.
For more information, call Roger Erickson at the Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation at
617-787-3874.

Walk-in and Appointments W<Jirn.mP
581 A Washington Street Brighton, MA
Hours Tues Wed 10-7 Thurs - Fri 9 8, Sat

PREP SCHOOL BOARD NG
FOR TODAY'S FAM I
5-0ag Boarding At
Worcester Academy.
Thinking about secondary school options for next September?
Like the idea

of

challenging academics in a supportive

envnonment, smaller class sizes, mdiv1dual attention,
compelitive athletics, extensive music and theater opportun ties,
and the chance lo meet other students from around the world?
But not sure you're ready for a full 7 -day boarding program far
away from home? Then read on . . .
The 5-Day Boording Program at Worcester Academy offers the
best of both worlds. Students gel all the benefits of an
independent school boarding experience · enriching college
prep academics, development of talents, and personal.9rowth
n a coring community. Parents know that their child is competing
at Jne highesl, academic, athletic antl artistic levels, and ore
close enough to visit for games or performances. And families

If you'd like to fear more about the
5-Day Boardin
Worcester
calf the Admis
at (50Bi 754-

have the opportunity to spend quality time together on the
weekends.

.. . Its a Win-Win Situation.

Program at
ademy,
ion Office
02 today.
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OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

ACHIEVE

je·wflrv Repa1r, Pearl Strmgmg,
Appraisal Seroice Available
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, across the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline
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EDITORIAL

Thanksgiving 2001

T

hanksgiving 200 I finds America on edge. We are engaged in a ne\\
kind of war, one that ai ms commercial airliners at skyscrapers and
germ-infested letters at senators and news anchors. In this land of
plenty, we are suddenly aware that money cannot purchase security.
Ame1ica ha~ been hu mbled by the attacks of Sept. II , but also ennobled. A
newfound generosity has been extended not only to the victims of terrorism
but, we hope, to charities closer to home. News reports indicate volunteerism
is on the ri!;e. We've seen a run on marriage licenses and engagement rings.
The pleas from some official to help the economy by getting out and spending haven't worked with the families who find themselves less interested in
material things since Sept. II, and more focused on the things that mone)
can't buy.
A smorgasbord of emotions face~ the nation this Thanksgiving Day. As we
work to kindle our fears into gratitude, it may help to remember that Abraham
Lincoln first proclaimed Thanksgi, ing at a moment of even greater national
peril. It wa<; at the darkest memem of the Civil War when President Lincoln
summoned the nation to look upward.
Here are some excerpl'> from his proclamation. dated Oct. 3, 1863:
We hm•e been the recipients of the choicest boumies of hem•en; we han
been presen•ed these many years in peace and prosperity; we have grown in
numbers, wealth and powa as no other nation has el'er grown
But we hal'efiwgoffen God. We lwveforgoften the gracious hand which presen•ed us i11 peace a11d multipli,ed and enriched and strengthened us, a11d ~re
hal'e l'{linly imagined, in the deceitfulness of our lzew1s, that all these b/e.\.1ings were produced by some superior wisdom and vinue of our ou·n lntoxtcated with unbmke11 success, we have become too selfsu.fficiellt to feel them·cessity of redeeming and presen •ing grace, too proud to pray to the God that
nuule us.
It has seemed to me fit and proper that God should be solemn/.)~ reverellfl)
and gratefully acknowledged, as ll'ith o11e hean and one voice, by the who It•
America11 people. I do therefiJre inl'ite my fellow citizens in eveI}' pan of the
United States, and also those who are at sea and those who are sojouming 111
foreign lands, to set apan and ohse1w the last Thursday of November a.\ a
day ofThanksgil·ing and praise to our beneficellf Father wlzo clll'elleth in the
heavem.

A misguided attack
on Pike board

LETTERS

Amessage to state
legislators: Invest in people
Tc the ed1tor:
. Thanl.. ...gi~ing heralds the beginl ning of the holida) season for thoul 'JntJ, of cititen... l.'f(l" our 'tate.
The holt ~ ehcn w rm ~mori
i ot th~; "nnple ph:a.... ures ot celebral uon., pa' t - morning high school
i football games. scents of cnsp a1r.
i tinged'' Jth pi; and turke). and gath! enngs '~1th fnends and lo\ ed ones.
In keeping '' 1th the spirit of the
fiN Thanksgn mg. Thanl..sgi' ing
. Day ha-, also '>ef\ed .a" a da}. to rel fle~t on the man} thmg-. 111 hfe .for
'' h1ch \\e an: gmteful. The homfic
e'.ents of S~pt. ·'·'.''me a~~ gnm remmder ot hte s fraglll~)· Our
thought... and pra)ers are wnh those

i

cting Gov. Jane Swift's assault on the Ma-;s. Turnpike Auth. nt
board is both bad policy and bad politics. First, the policy: Pubhc authorities in Mao;sachusetts were created to insulate critical functions
from the politics that can stand in the way of making difficult decisions. Politll''
often intJUdes, mostly in the form of patronage hires, but as a generai JUie. the
less political interference, the better.
As public agencies. the authorities have responsibilities to the public and to
tije law. The Turnpike Authority meets its obligation to the public by holding
ftarings before enacting toll increases. Its legal obligations to bondholders are
~a<; well, and formed the basis of a Supreme Judicial Court ruling that kept
~ferendum question eliminating all tolls off the ballot.
: The TumpikeAutholity board has fulfilled its obligations. The two member..
'Jho have aroused Swift's ire are uy ing to respond to the public while keeping
tQe Pike's obligations to bondholders. Jordan Levy and Christy Mihos contend
tQeir six-month delay in raising tolls will not result in missed bond payment-..
~ey are proposing a series of actions, notably reintroducing tolls in western '

A

v. ho have lost a loved one. the hunof thousands of our young
shouldering ann-.. and the police.
fire and emergent:) medical profes-.10nals that are keeping the home
front safe.
A' we reflect (ln lite ·, hh:,,ing, ,
thos m pub 1
1ee ha' ~ n
obligation to work harder to promote our values of justice. compass1on and fa1r play. Kip Tieman,
founder of Ros1e\ Place. a home for
women and children. said at the
I Oth annual West Roxbury Friends
of Ros1e \ Place Brunch. ·we will
onI) have peace if everyone is fed."
Simpli'>tic as this may sound. she
urge~ us to look to the root causes of
social issue~: lac!.. of housing,
hunger. c1ime. addiction and ignoranee.
dred~

We want to hear from
If you're upset about a particular
issue in the community or about a
'>tOI}' you read in the paper. or even if
} ' IU jU~ ••,

{\

Jill;

l..•

t\

ganiL.ation, \\rite us a lener to the editor. You can mail them to AllstonBrighton TAB 254 Second Ave.,
'eedham MA 02494. You can also
fax them to 781433-8202 or e-mail
ln the coming weeks, our state
leaders will deliberate budget cuts.
Let's hope that they make a commitment to build and sustain human
capital. Let our state budget reflect
the resolve that all of our citizens
deserve access to food, housing,

them to allston-brightot@cnc.com.
Please include a daytirnelJhone number so we can velify you ~c the letter

The All-.ton-Brighton TAB is also
looking for guest colu~
ists to write
about a variety of issues· the AllstonBrightoncommunity. PI
fax them
send them to the addresl above.

health care and educlfion. Investing
in people is fiscal! prudent. We
have the resources; rrfl.Y we have the
will to use them wis y.
Brian Honan
Boston ¢ ity Councilor
Aif;ton-Brighton

Allston 1.sn' t Harvard's doormat
J

:~~c~~~~~~~~t~~fa~est Newton exit, that will replace the revenue lo-.t !

:Levy and Mihos are refusing to resign,~ w~ll they should. Disagreeing w1th
tge governor must not be grounds for termmat1on.
: But the politics of Swift's actions are more mystifying than the poliC) She
CfUld have stepped back - as the leaders of the Legislature have- and -;:ud
t~lls are the sole business of the Turnpike Authority. Instead, she has v.adecl
i~to the quicksand.
• The toll issue has now been hung around Swift's neck, and the Levy-Mihos
~an for replacing the lost revenue pulls the noose even tighter. If she wins th1'
sf:mdoff, tolls go up more quickly in vote-rich MetroWest. If she loses, tolls are
reinstated in the western part of the state, her home turf. Meanwhile, her e\ert~ns will have won no votes; higher tolls have no constituency.
;By seeking to fire Levy and Mihos, Swift hac; only dug her hole deeper. ·m,
sle looks less like a champion of fiscal prudence and more like a political bull)
~assachusetts needs leaders who forge solutions to difficult problem<;.
:on this issue, Jane Swift has failed to deliver.
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wannabe gang-bangers bellowing
Anyway, the lady then gets up and a little nervous. lt' our neighborfoul rap lyrics at all hours. college tells us that there's no money for this. hood that's being s~allowed up. So
'>tudenh peeing on our fences. and to I'm betting on her.
to allay some of our fnisguided fears,
top 11 all off. Hanard Uni,ersity is
But that's where Harvard comes I took a walk down t. Barry's Comer
tall..ing about turning our neighbor- in. And that's when I watch my back. to get the reaction~the long-term
hood into an academic precinct.
You see. Harvard has a history of not residents in that 1
of Allston.
Temfic. I spent half my childhood dealing from the top of the deck. And Whoops! My mist e. It's not there
getting cha'ied ofT Harvard property. this time it seems the cards may be anymore. Harvard
k care of that
NO\'• <my kids I rna)" have are going stacked against us.
little annoyance ca ed a neighborGUEST COMMENTARY
to have to go through that \arne mess.
"Not to worry," says one of the hood a long time ag . Are we getting
Daves.
I
don't
think
so.
"Harvard has no plan for All- the picture?
·
MICHAEL LALLY
The Fabulow, Elizabeth suggested ston." I glance down into my lap
There was much alk at this meetwe mo\e. She\ got some sense. I where there sits a pile of papers that ing of Harvard fulfi ling its vision of
Ke' m IS one of tho. e all-around don't. Despite it'> -.hortcomings. I looks suspiciously like a plan. One of academic precincts 4Jld the extraordigood guys that make Allston a great love Allston. I like not being able to the documents is titled "Harvard's nary opportunity it 11!ow has to extend
place to live. He\ a laid back former buy a house. I like letting little rich Vision for Allston Landing." Hmm? the campus of th university. Not
rock-and-roller \'.ho has hved in L.A. boy~ run amol.. in my neighborhood. Looks like a plan to me. But what do much was menti ned about our
(Lower Albton) all his life. We're not I like ducking the marauding UPS I know? I'm just a mook from All- neighborhood, ou kids or our
talking B.U. or Emef'>On dropout fleet if I dare try and cross Western ston.
schools. When one ocal asked if the
A couple of weeks later, there's ~ kids in the area mi ht be able to use
here. AJI ton I \ home to him. not Avenue to get a cup of coffee. I like
mere!) a cool alternative "ay station the excitement of wondering when other meeting. This time I take the some of Harvard's facilities, he was
on the road to someplace else. He the ticking transformer in the electri- Fabulous Elizabeth along. Kevin's very politely told t take a hike. We
working overtime. At this meeting, can't have the loc I riffraff clashing
care~ about the neighborhood be- cal substation behind our house will
blo\~ us off the planet. I like living on we learn that Harvard's plan for All- with the "open g1ten spaces" now
cause 1t\ in his blood.
ston Landing, which three weeks ear- can we? Appare1~tly our children
This is a condition I suffer from the edge.
So what's an Allston guy to do? lier wasn't a plan, is very similar to don't fit in with th fulfillment of the
myself. No matter \\here I have gone
what the Daves had suggested. How university's vision
in life. and I haven't gone far. all Back to the phone call.
"Trick," Kevin says. using the un- convenient. We need them and they
We were shown WC>wth charts that
roads have led back to Albton. The
fabulous one initially thought I wa-. fortunate moniker hung on me in my need us. Yeah, right. Now my para- documented the ~ecade-by-decade
insane. but I thmk he's got the bug flfSt Little League season. "We gotta noia is kicking in.
expansion of the~iversity. We were
go to this meeting. Something's up."
Next we are smugly informed by told of it's inexo le march forward
no\\. too. It's infectious.
So we go to the meeting.
Harvard's front-man, urn excuse me, and all about the hift in Harvard's
An y,~ a), Kev wants to stay in AllThere. a succession of guys named Dave, that the university will more center of gravity In other words:
ton. I do. too. The problem i., that to
buy a house here these day . you Dave tell us that there's great plans in than likely make some purchases in "Look out AUston you' re standing in
have to have an income that's twice store for Allston. There's one AJiston in the future. Just where and the way! Here <flmes the mighty
the size of the gross national product woman. Her name isn't Dave. These what these purchases will be isn't Crimson!" And ou better believe
of many nation.'>. There was 'orne re- three men and a lady are consultants. made clear. He implies that this is a they're mighty. e dollar does their
lief on the way. but the Communit) The) tell u lots of nice things. They good thing. His tone reminds me of talking, and th rest of us poor
schmucks had bet r step aside.
Preservation Act went down in tell us of an Allston Landing with two things, neither of them good:
Beware unive ities bearing gifts,
I. That old adage or whatever you
flame~. along '~ith the homeowning quaint little shops and trees and accall it, "Come into my parlor," said fellow Allstonian . We do not have to
hope of gu) hke Kevin and myself. cess and everything. I'm intrigued.
go along to get al ng. There was talk
Then they tell us where they might the spider to the fly.
It' worse for him, however. because
2. Vito Corleone's subtle forms of at the first meet~g of AJlston, our
he's got a cit} job that tells him he want to put it: Brighton Mills.
Now. correct me if I'm wrong, but persuasion in "Godfather, Part One." Allston, being H~ard's front yard.
has to hve in Bo ton.
Now Kevin and I are rookies in the We are nobody doormat and it's
Nice. huh? You're told you have to don't you think it might be better to
live here. but you can't even hope to have Allston Landing in Allston? I political process. There were many time for the bu lies at Harvard to
bu) a home. Wh) do we want to Sta) think the presentation might have long-term residents at the meeting back off. We are proud urban comhere an)way'? That' \\hat baffle~ had a tiny bit more credibility if they who have spent much time and effort munity rich in tlJldition and culture.
me. We've got the Mass. Pike kick- had actually known where Allston is at similar meetings making sure our Sure, we're no perfect, but what
interests are protected. But still we're
ing exhaust fumes dO\~n our lung~. located on the map.

buddy Ke\ m ga'e me a
call a couple of wee!..~ ago.
! . Ke~ 111 and I go \\<I) bad.:
In l~ct. . we d probabl) ..ull be
; room1e~ 1f the fabulous Eht.abeth
(m) "1f~J hadn 't come along. It
, -..eem~ he ' got 'orne concerns.

I
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PERSPECTIVE

Waterworks site in danger from its saviors
y car got stuck in late after- new development on thi beautiful
noon traffic in Cleveland site is being encouraged and energetiCircle one day. But instead caUy promoted. with a trong enof feeling impatient, I wac; suddenly dorsement fmm the '>tate ~ well a..,
overcome with the realization of how certain municipal offictab.
A consultunt hired b} the ~1a-;...a
t'Onderful it is to be alive, what a
~Iessi ng to be able to see, how splen- chusett!> Dt\t~ton of Capital A'sct
'Management h hm\ing "lid~ of
did nature is.
what he thinb •.., needed. Some of
those image' .Jm t knock me otr m)
UEST COMMENTARY
chair: 200.CXX> ..quare teet of ne\\ de.velopment looming over ca......id)
VA WEBSTER
Park, just a couple of hundred feet
away from the ~noir: a 120-foot
I wa~ looking toward the Chestnut height limtt. hundred" of CUI'. parked
Iilill Reservoir and seeing the most right in the lmnt d the hi,toric build~tacular sunset one could imagine. ings.
I try to imagine another beautiful
The sky over the horiton wao; aglow
ih deep tiery orartge. Choppy, wave- sunset over the re..cn oir. with those
like clouds above were stunning in massive building' 'ticking out lil-:e a
~ades of turquoise, pink and purple, sore thumb three of them~). and I
.,l,ith la..er-like beams of btight, yei- have a hard ttme hiding that I am ...eeIbw light piercing through them. A ing red. Pat Oti,, pre,tdent of the
..l-ide. uni ntenupted panorama of un- Friends of the Watemork.... 'peab
out, but onl) to ...cold me for a....kmg
<~peakabl e beauty. If a painter captltred that on canva.'i, people would too man) qu...-,tion').
There are cf) few independent
~1ink he had gotten carried away. But
d1is vision was real. for everyone to residents likl me in that room. It\ be¥e. I thought how fortunate we are to cause the .,m~ll. JXhlcan:bize nottce~
ijave this wealth of open sky in my pertaining to thi' proce''· de\tTibed tt
innocently a' .. \\'aterworb dt,(XNdense urban neighborhood.
~ Fast-forward to a recent public tion," without an) hint that tht' i-,
•heeling on the so-called "Disposition about privatltatlon of public properOf the Che<.tnut Hill Waterworks." ty; a quick. pre-concel\ed and arbiThe room is heavily peppered with trary strike at ret.oning: lm., of green
dark suits - developers on a fishing space; and n~.: · tall building' that \\ill
mar the honton of a unique hi,toric
~xpedition. They know that a large

M

I

-.ite and bring large volumes of traffic.
Contrary to the way things appear
on the surface, lhi'> is n(){ really a
community-driven process. but rather
a developer-in pired initiative. The
Friend., of the Waten.,.orks, a private
and publicly unaccountable nonprofit
that ha-. been championing redevelopment of the Watem·orl-:s site (and
for all practical purpose.,. controlled
the community proces'>), while wellintentioned in their desire to preserve
the historic buildings, happens to
have a major conflict of interest. The
Friend<; have admitted they want to be
a part-developer them..elve.,. Why?
Joining forces v.ith a developer
would let them ptggy-back on the
project and set up a 20.<ro-squarefoot mu,eum of water technology on
the 'lite that they want. But unfortunately. in the development world.
there are no sugar daddies and no free
lunch.
Once the Friends announced the)
welcomed new con,tructton on the
part of the site near Cleveland Circle
(called the Pipe Yard). and then invited 'an). well-connected developers
to offer their idea.'> during the socalled Watemorks Charrene meeting
m 1999. the men in dark suits quickly
..en..ed a golden busines' opportunity.
Not onl) will one or more of them
end up \\ ith an am:uing 8-acre lot in
Chesmut Hill overlooking the reservoir. \\ ith three spectacular historic

buildings- and no acquisition costsbut they will also be able to erect a
large new development to offset redevelopment costs. What's not to like?
Of course, everyone understands
that redeveloping the Watetworks
buildings will require a substantial investment. but that's what developers
do. Moreover, there are tax incentives
in place to make historic preservation
economically feasible: since the Waterworks are on the National and
State Register of Historic Places,
whoever ends up restoring the buildings will be entitled to very advantageous tax credits. Additionally, there
are federal. state and local preservation grants.
When a large stone church on Park
Street in Brookline was developed
into condominiums some ti me ago, I
don't believe the town of Brookline
had said to the developer: "We'll not
only give you this church for free, but
on top of that we'll give you extra
land \\here you can build a few highrises for yourself as well."
DCAM, being an agent of the commonwealth, has no obligation to finance and secure private investment
by givi ng out development goodies.
This is a complete perversion of the
capitalist system. ln our economy, to
end up with lucrative profits. everyone is expected to accept risk- everyone, except developers taking over
public property in Massachusetts, it

seems. .
No effort has been made to solicit
proposals for adaptive reuse of the
Waterworks buildings without additional, or with only modest, new development on the site. (The beauty of
that would be that the Ptpe Yard site
could then provide ample, discreetly
located parking that the redeveloped
historic buildings would need.) We
are expected to believe that no such
developer would ever come forward.
Sure, now that word has spread that
DCAM welcomes substantial new
development at the Waterworks and
uses a process that limits and handicaps community input. What developer would try to take us back from
that road?
Proposed reLoning is a particularly
sore point. DCAM, through its handpicked advisory group, which lacks
adequate resident representation. has
already a'iked the Boston Redevelopment Authority to consider rezoning
the site from Open Space to Commercial/Residential with a wide range of
potential uses.
To scrap the Open Space designation and protections that it offers
would not only benefit the developer
- and open the door to more development in the future - but it will harm
this lovely historic site that has always served as an integral prut of the
green space around the reservoir.
If DCAM m,ked developers to

ild only a modest-size new develment in the Pipe Yru:d, one that
ould simply replace the utilitarian
ildings that are there awaiting de• olition - why would there be any
1 ed to rezone the entire site? Did
~ ning the Tavem on the Green
estaurant in New York's Central
k necessitate that the park be rened? I don't think so.
How much more Waterworks de\ lopment and extra traffic are we
illing to invite to the reservoir and
e already congested Cleveland Cire area to offset the cost of renovati g and providing a space for a water
t hnology museum, whose odds of
s' ccess are debatable?
The disposition train has left the
s tion. Now, will Boston, Brookline
a d Newton elected officials have the
isdom and courage to flag this train
d wn and put it on the right track by
'king that the soon-to-be-issued Reg est for Proposals require no, or littl , new development?
Will Bill Galvin, secretary of state,
c ainnan of the Massachusetts Histq 'cal Commission, and nearby resid nt in Brighton, notice that sometl ng hac, gone wrong, and will he
s pin to save the Waterworks from a
d' · strom•. irreversible over-developn: nt?
Eva Webster is chaitperson of Abe een-Brighton Residellfs Associati II.

jfhe crisis we can solve: hungry children Nobody's d ormat
I

W

ith the economic slowdown and increased unemployment, there are
<tlready signs that more fami lies in
Massachusetts are sttuggli ng to put
thod on the table. Many people who
lose their jobs find that unemployment
benefit-. are not adequate to pay
monthly bills and provide food for

GUEST COMMENTARY
ELLEN PARKER

J

thcirfamrlics:· Other<; who recently en~
tered the workforce di..cover that the)
did not eam enough to qualify for unemployment benefit.,. Dunng October, at Project Bread\ FoodSource
Hotline. callers spoke of lost jobs,
drained savings accounts, using credit
cards to pay for food and the anxiety
of looking for work.
What makes this situation even
more disturbing is the number of children atlected. Most of those seeking
help have familie~. Unemployment
numbers don't count chi ldt-en, but it is
1\ 0 1\ C E S T E 1\

A C A ll E \I I

ANYTIME FUEL
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LALLY, from page 10

community is? Let's accept who and
what we are and ask those who want
us to be something else to look
somewhere else. Allston Landing?
Please. Let's just call it Allston on
the Charles and be done with it.
Despite what other\ may think.
there are many people who love All~ton as it is and as it has been for
quite some time. University expan~ion into our neighborhood should
not be a foregone conclusion no
matter what a "growth chrut" indicates. Guys like Ke\in and myself
want to settle here and the quality-oflite .-.,ue... that the oh-so-trend) Allstoman-.-for-a-Ja) -..~r at are tmportant
to u~. Thi-. quality of life can be established without selling our souls to
Harvard University. They do not
care about us. Their record speaks
for itself.

let's accept who and
what we are and ask
those who want us to
be something else to
look somewhere else.
. as the Fabulous Elitaconstantly reminds me, I'm not
right. There is more than one
to this story. There is a commuplanning process in place. The
people imolved the better.
C\n,••,,m ,, ,. are being held in which we
have a voice. If you want to tag
give Kevin or me a call. We'd
to have you. The more the

Lally is a lifelong Allston
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DON'T REPLACE

New Customers Welcome

PREP SCHOOL BOARDING
FOR TODAY'S FAMILY
U:brcester Academy's

•

estimated that on a\erJge each unem- cd to the touri~m and senice indu - for all children of low-income farnilie...,.
ployed parent h:b t\\O children.
tne.... Mo,t of us know 'IOmeone who 2. Provide nutritious snacks in afterA white paper recentI) produced b} ha.'> lost a job. Project Bread's data school program~.
Project Bread...Fet."ding Our Chil- tells the story - 89 percent of the 3. Help parents feed their frunilies by
dren, A Project Bread ReJXlll on emergency food prognuns surveyed helping them obtain food stamps.
Hunger in '1a.,,"1Chu...etb." report' for ..Feeding Our Children" had an in- 4. Provide food during summer recrethat calh to Pmject Bread\ Food- crea..e in demand for sen ices -that ational activitie..~.
Source Hotline ha\e irx:reased drJ- demand rising by ~ much a'> 46 per- 5. Increase Women and Infant Care
maticall). In <A:tober. the call, for re- cent m Boston over l<bt year.
(WIC) eligibility by one year to age 6.
ferrals and din.>ction' to .;oup kitchen,
The suffering of hungry children in 6. Streamline these programs by cenwere more th m double what the) Bo,ton has been rno,tJy '>ilent and tralizing access to them.
were at this ttmc Ia. .t )t:ur C.JI, for largely un~n except b) teacher<; and
food stamp mli.>mlation wen. up JJ ~ht)()l nurses. It is these children who . There are many demands on our
percent.
mu't command our attention. When a leader<; during these difficult tiiTh.>s. A..,
The anecdotal ~ories frum the Hot- child doe n·t get enough to eat. he or the) grapple with making budget cut~
line best iUu,tr.ue; the crj,i,, One ..he can't learn.~ ielt-tt~n
tletennining priorities. it i~ our
woman from F..ast B ;ron burst into and tak~ lon1>er to l'el'O\ er.
hope that the\\ i...Uom of 'Upporting our
teal'.\\ h~:n he wid usofbcmg l:ud off
Ouldlxx.~ hunger Jn, a profoond efchildren and pre\enung childhood
from the -e...taurant 'he\'' <rled at for fect on the long-term health and weU hungen'vtll be one area that will be\up20 years. Anothcrcallt:r. a father. exa...- bemg of the child.
ported.
There is good new-,. however. Childpet-ated by ht' llCI.'d tix a"t'tance.
said: "I'm a \eterJI'l. 1\e walked for hood hunger can be pre\'ented. With
Ellen Parl..i!r is executil'e director of
Project Bread. and now I ha\ e to take pa~o,...age ofAn Act to End Child Hunger Project Bread- The Walk for Hunga
my kids to a fOod panlf).''
m ~1a.,-.achusen.-. (S722. H2183) we
These stone-; re\ eal the human l'0'-1 can begin to make MJre that our chilof the growing economic m..ecurity 111 dren do nOl go hungry.
our nation. our 'tate. and e...peciall)
The legi~lation calls for six critical
here in Boston Locall). we· \e experi- \li!P':
enced a wa\'e of rna."i\ e la)ofh relat- I. Pro\ide universal ..chool breakfast

1
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EASTERN REFINISHING CO. l
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COUPON EXPIRES 12/11 11

8 1 Providence Street. \X'orcestcr. MA OIC,O-l
(<;OHJ'S4.)302. ww\\ ,.,orcesru~u<lcnn.or~

What will make your children happy this holiday? For
the tree. For others maybe a week off from school. But for many
Greater Boston area, it is something as simple as food. This
season, there will
be over 200,000 hungry people in Eastern Massachusetts. In fact, ne in five children
under the age of 12 lives in a household that struggles to put
on the table.

OFF All Ashworth Golf Apparel
Men's and Ladies

All Accessories
Golf Balls
15 or 18 ball pack at our eveQ da) lo'~ price and take $4.00 off the second pack.
( Excludes Ca
V

~~?.!~w~.~.~.,~~!ets~~~
: :=: " ~\
andJuniorSets)

10 OFF

~II Golf Bags

WaxJ.and Golf
It's how you play the game.

BURLINGTON.................................... 781-221.0030 :"\ORTH HORE \t\LL.. .......................978-531·5155
BOSTON .............................................. 617·277-3999
OL0~10:\' PO:"\D ~1ALL ................... 508-30J.8394
NEEDHAM .......................................... 781444-66M \\"EST\\"OOD........................................ 781-461-5953
WAYLAND C.C. ...... 50&-3584775
Sale on in stock rtems

Many people are looking for a way to help, but don't
how. Community
Newspaper Company's Gifts of Hope program can help you
those in need in
your area. For the past I 0 years, readers' Gifts of Hope donatio
ave helped feed
the hungry, shelter the homeless and bring joy to the faces of you children in the
Greater Boston community. Another season is upon us. And m people need
your help.

Please join the Allston-Bdghton TAB and Communit}'1Newspaper
Company in giving the greatest gift of all - the gift of hope. donation of any
size goes a long way toward helping those in need. Here is so e helpful
information to plan your gift:
• $15 provides 30 people at a homeless shelter wirh a bowl of hor sou and a sandwich.
• $30 provides two families with a week's supply of groceries from a f. d pantry.
• $50 provides one neighborhood food program with 75 meals.
• $250 provides a food pantry or soup kitchen with more than I,500 ounds of food.
PLFASE MAKE YOUR TAX DEDUCflBLE CHECK
OR MONEY ORDER PAYABLE TO: Project Bread and
mail to: Projecr Bread/Gifts of Hope, 160 North
Washington St., Boston, MA 02114 (Pl~asr do not makr
your chrck payabu to this n~wspapa or to Gifts of Hopr tiS
that will only d~lay disburummt rjforts. Thank you.)

Food Drivt for the Hungry
' Program of

+

Arnt>ncan R.d Crou

Project_~

Bread·'...0./ _;::J
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Log on with the RCN high-speed Internet advantage where you can surf th net
at speeds that blow traditional dial-up service away.
With RCN, you'll get:
> Unlimited, always-on access plus.
> No phone line required. .
> 4 email addresses accessible from anywhere.
>Friendly, knowledgeable customer service available toll free, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

~ SPECIAL

Pay

LIMITED

just s20. 02 per

E INTERNET SERVICE OFFER!

th:~::e ~o~~~!, A~:;,~~;~~~~po~W;~~w
0

Call toll-free 24 hours aday, 7 days a

1.866.780.7954
Or visit www.rcn.com for more

Plus, get FREE INSTALLATION if you sign up for a one year contract!that's a $50 value!
With our special rate and free installation you save a total of $127.74!

Offer expires 12131/01 and is good for first-bme customers on1r ~ 10 ~ ol netwlrt comecliOnS. QJsllxner wiD be charged $20.02 per month for f1rst 3 monthly bl1ling cycles commencing at the time of installation Service Will revert to regular cable modem rate of
RCN cable TV subscnbers v~th customer's 4th monthly bilnOI qtle; atkli!mlf S41ee wl be chcrged 10 ct1SIDmers who oo not Slbsclile to RCN ~TV. A $49.95111Siallation fee will be charged at time of IOStallatiOO. This charge will be rebated when customer signs up tor one
reg1stering online at www.rcn.corn no later than two weeks from a.:s:ooter ils!a!la!ill1 data. A bJly ~ 10 Base·TEl!lemet card must be i'ISialled In subscnber's computer pnor to Installation of RCN cable modem Prices subrect to change and do not include taxes, franchise
or government-Imposed charges or fees. Subject to a
ol ~ arva:lins. O!l1er resn:lml may~· C2001 RCtHlecoCom, LLC. fJJ !VJIS reserved.

per month tor
service by
license fees

